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WAR NEWS 
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-TEN PAGES TO-DAY
TORONTti, Noon.—Wihdsx in- | 

-creasing to heavy gales, E. and ] 
« e., with snow storm. Sun- 
^gy^-Gales shifting to west
ward and gradually clearing.
; ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.50; 
tber. 15.
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RETAIL STORE

rrival of 8.45 
in’s, calling at 
Placentia and

TO LET or FOR SALE —
House 118 Pleasant Street, 8 rooms ; 

r touse, Springdale Street, near Water 
Street, 6 rooms ; Tenement, 3 rooms, 
on Pleasant Street. Land on long 
lease or will sell building lots on 
Nunnery Street. Land on long lease 
on Pleasant Street. Several small 
houses for sale, part cash down and 
the balance in monthly instalments.^ 
F. C. WILLS, City Terrace, 326 Duck
worth Street. - mar2,‘6i

CaRD!Selling
Property W. H. CHRISTIANNow landing ex s.s. Louisburg:

2000 Tons
Sydney Screened Coal.

EXCELLENT QUALITY.

Public Accountant and 
-Auditor.

GEAR BUILDING.
Cost System our Specialty.

mar4,lm,eod

Copper Paint!You must decide for yourself 
when to sell that property—but 
wheg it comes to the matter of/ 
how to sell- it—PLACE IT IN 
OUR HANDS. If worth the 
money we can move it. Owners 
desiring to sell will find it to 
their advantage to list now.

No sale. No charge. *

T. A. BOWN
Removal
Notice.

Offices: 5 Waldegrave Street.
11 Springdale Street. 

’Phones 511 and 511a. mar3,3i

B. I. SPrices of raw materials show no decrease, 
and we should advise you to place your Spring 
order for Copper Paint at, once.

FOR SALE !
Fred. J. Roll & Co.Two fine Freehold Dwellings, 

in good residential localities 
(central). Modern improve
ments. Nice garden in rear. Oc
cupation 1st of May. Part pur-

The adjourned annual meet
ing of the Benevolent Irish So
ciety will take place on to-mor
row, Sunday, immediately after 
last Mass.

By order,
T. P. HALLEY, 

Hon. Secretary.

BEAL ESTATE. 
Smallwood Building, 
Deck worth StreetP. E. OUTERBRIDGE

Agent for:
Huntley & Palmer’s, Ltd. 
Crosse..& Blackwell, Ltd. 
W. Clark, Ltd.
J. Millhoff, Ltd.
The Thos. D. Murphy Co. 
Royal Print & Litho, Ltd.

The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltdthe Greatest 
War Sensation 

Since the 
War Began

ST. JOHN’S. mar4,li

NOTICE !
2 COMMERCIAL 

CHAMBERS.
Will my anonymous corre

spondent signing himself (or 
herself) a FRIEND, and who 
was at the Railway Station on 
arrival of passenger train Wed
nesday night last, call at my of
fice, Central Fire Hall, and see 
me there?

JOHN SULLIVAN, 
Ins. Genl. Constabulary.

mar4,li

Sealing CrewsORNAMENTAL TREES. 
FLOWERING SHRUBS. 

EVERGREENS.
FRUIT TREES. 

CLIMBING PLANTS. 
ROSES.

Order now for spring delivery. 
Ask for Catalogue.

A. E. Canning.
Box 1300. febl.eod.tf,

Telephone 60.
The title will be announced | 

later. A German book which L 
is selling in millions.. |

Through the enterprise of | 
a British firm an English H 
edition will be ready shortly. | 
We have placed a large or- ! 
der which we hope to receive | 
on or before the end of this r, kmonth. I

ft
Place your order at once h

so that you may be well sup- | 
plied from our first consign- y 
ment. . i

Everyone should make it a ; 
patriotic duty to read it, for 
it lays bare as no German 
book has done the mind of 
the German people ahd their 
ambitious desire to invade 

beloved

S.S. “Eagle” and S.SInsure with the Good, 
Old, Reliablee Rule in Winter Terra Nova LAST CALLHalifax & Boston. NOTICE ! Will sign crews on Monday and 

Tuesday.
His Excellency the Governor 

in Council has been pleased to 
approve of the following Regu
lation :—

“For the season of 1916v0nly, 
the taking of Rabbits by snares 
(but by no other means) is here
by permitted until the first day 
of April, 1916.”

GAME & INLAND 
•FISHERIES BOARD, 

feb29,3i,eod St. John’s, Nfld.

Smallwood’s Big
Rubber Sale

which has stood the test, 
promptly payingFrom St. John’s: 

HIANO . . /Mar. 18th 
AGENTS. $541,000 BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited

in the Big Fire, 1892. Absolutely 
no trouble when a loss occurs.

feb28,tf

GOOD 
RUBBERS 
| FOR 
EVERY* 

FOOT

GEO. B. HALLEY,
Ageaft. NOTICE ! Sealers !mown multiple shopping 

be any old shop, in- any 
it in twelve months the 
Id shop in the district." 
three fingers he said, "I 
Hi, COMFORT. I should 
|v them, I should bring 
ted with a soft, pleasing 
hild's play.”

TENDERS will be received up to 
the 8th of March next for the pur
chase of tile following property be
longing to the Insolvent Estate of
Peter M. McDonald:—v
(a) Bakery ( on Central Street with 

Darkopp Oven and all latest Bak
ing machinery and utensils;

(l>) Stable and Coach House on Se
bastian Street, Bread Waggons 
and Winter Slide, and 1 Set of 
Harness and Horse; *

(c) One-half interest in House on 
Hutchings’ Street ;

(d) One-half interest in two Houses 
on McFariane Street.

Vendors do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender. Fur
ther information and particulars of 
property may be obtained from <

P. J. SUMMERS, Solicitor, 
Renonf Building.

Always in 
Season ! and subdue 

country.
Price 45c. post paid. Out- 

porl; customers remit 45c. in 
stamps.

Crews for S.S. “ Neptune” and 
S.S- “Samuel Blandford” will 
sign on Monday & Tuesday next, 
March 6th and 7th

JOB BROTHERS & GO., Limited,
mar2,3i

Isive. Now we can more 
[known individual would 
|wn—always a landmark 
I There is an indefinable 
hands for a moment on 
[inside it. The subdued, 
because of its very un- 
lers, the intangible feel- 
lould be sure of experi- 
| comfort and cheerful- 

Truly a shop with an

CIGARS in Small Decorated 
Boxes, of the very best brands.

CUT TOBACCO In small tins and 
1 lb. and H lb. glass jars.

CIGARETTES—Pall Mall, Mela- 
ehrino and other world-re
nowned brands.

PIPES — Calabash, Meerschaum 
and in beautiful Lined
Cases.

CIGARETTE & CIGAR HOLD. 
ERS of the very best quality.

TOBACCO POUCHES — Covered 
and plain, with shield.

S. E. GARLAND, Men’s Rubbers, only sizes now 
left being 9, 91/2, 10, 10i/2 & 

11. Reg. value $1.00.Leading Bookseller, St. John’?

'4 Si 19 Now 50ctsiness men to visit our 
fud Heating- Appliances, 
pe in the above-extract 
fired. Our new RADIO 
all light and heat re-

Ladies’ Rubbers, all sizes, 70 and 
85 cents. Now only 40 and 50
cents per pair.

23 pairs Girls’ Long Rubbers, 
only $1.85.

77 pairs Ladies’ Boots only $2.20 
per pair.

33 pairs Child’s Tan Button and 
Blucher Boots only $1.40 per 
pair.

Onions, Lemons, Soaps, fie.
March 1st—New Goods in to-day per s.s. Durango:
NEW VALENCIA ONIONS, PALERMO LEMONS,

SUNLIGHT SOAP. __
And a small shipment of the Famous MAYPOLE BUTTEER. 

Also Heavy Cluster SWEET GRAPES, VALENCIA ORANGES, 
and under cost to clear, 20 cases FLORIDA ORANGES. 

Excellent for Marmalade.

T COMPANY. JAMES P. CASH J. J. ROSSITER,
Real Estate Agent, 

DuckWorth Street 
Trustees of Insolvent Estate of .

P. M. McDonald.
Intending purchasers may tender 

for the whole of the above property 
or for any part. mar2,4,7

Tobacconist Water Stregt.

As supplied to the Admiralty 
and to the foremost engi

neering firms of the 
Kingdom.

F. SMALLWOOD,OUR MEAT MARKET
is patronized by the best people, 
and they all speak well of us.

We carry a variety of the 
finest

MEATS/AND POULTRY 
and we understand putting an3

EDWIN MURRAYre Codfish The Home of Good Shoes.
■- -Biti

Do It Now
WE HAVE SOME SPLENDID

Ring up, write or send u in
structions to call for yoerDon’t be careless and sim

ply ask for Whisky.
Ask fof

House of Lords,
a mellovXfull strength,

Large Labrador Cure Codfishtiling at

Laundrythe handiest and most economical 
adhesive known. For sticking 
everything-of........’•

WOOD, IRON, BONE, 
DELPH, PAPER, 
PASTEBOARD, LEATHER 
CLOTR, GLASS,
IVORY, Etc., Etc. ;

Garrett Byfrne,
Bookseller A Stationer.

M. CONNOLLY* when next yom require any work 
done.

EXPERT WORKERS.
, LATEST MACHINERY. 

PROMPT SERVICE.

Globe Steam Laundry 
Co., Limited.

Phew I«* * O. By*

Large Shore Codfish,len6.tn.ttua.tf

Advance Notice Ladies make Three to Four
Dollars a day doing Cushion Tops at 
home. Work taught free; sent any 
distance; it is very easy done. This 
is something new. All ladies wel
come to come and view the work. 
Agents and Travellers wanted. KEN
SINGTON ART CO., 62 Brazil’s Sq„ St. 
John’s. feb28,4i,m,w,ta

Suitable for Shopkeepers, selling at

Lowest Prices.10 Years Old THE EVENT OF THE SEASON.
GRAND CONCERT

in aid of Boy Scout’s Equipment,
College Hall, Wednesday,

March 15th, at 8 pan.
H. GORDON . CHRISTIAN, Esq. 

L.R.A.M., Musical Director. Star ar 
listes. Plan at Dicks’. feb29,3i,eoi

— a favourite with 
the.public.

:: Scotch

J. C. BAIRD BECK’S COVE, MXNABD’S LINIMENT FOB SALE 
EVERYWHERE,

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB
GIT m cows.*mA Mrs LINIMENT CURES GAB

gst nr cows,

Ui Mgj kXDfl a j KM teW/P

ol^lCoK^i^icoi dv-Koi r,|

» |Q |Q )Q | j |o jo | -> )•■> |y 1
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MUTEE

TO LET—That commodious
Dwelling House No. 181 LeMarehant 
Road (near Pleasant Street), some 
time occupied by the late Capt. John 
Green. Possession given May 1st 
next. For particulars apply to JAS. 
P. BLACKWOOD, McBride’s Hill. 

mar4,eod,tf

TO LET—The Lower Flat of
Exchange Building, cor. McBride’s 
Hill and Water Street, lately occupied 
by Bank of Nova Scotia; also Office 
and Store on McBride’s Hill, recently 
occupied by the Rennie Baking Co.; 
apply to MRS. J. W. FORAN, 2 Devon 
Row. feb26,tf

Attention, Young Men!—Do
you want to secure a Country Home 
on Long Pond Road, beautifully situ
ated, with nine acres of good land, 
with Stables, Wood and Coachhouse, 
river running through property, on 
very easy terms? If so, apply JAMES 
R. JOHNSTON, Builder, P. O. Box 
1219. mar2,eod,tf

DRESSMAKING in all the
latest styles. Ladies’ Full Gored Cos
tumes and Drèsses from $1.00 up; 
Children’s Costumes, Dresses & Coats 
from 25c. np; Pinafores, Underwear 
and all plain sewing from 10c. up. 
Also Boys’ Clothes. MRS. O’BRIEN, 
16 Cabot Street.

LOST — Yesterday, a Gold
Medal, with name on back, by way of 
Theatre Hill to Post Office, or on Wat
er Street. Finder will be rewarded 
upon returning same to this office. 

:nar4,li

RICKED UP—February 5th
a Sum of Money. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying 
expenses; apply at this office. 

mar2,3i

Help Wanted!
WANTED — One or Two
Gentlemen or Ladies can be accom
modated with Board or Lodgings, com
fortable home, near the rinks and 
street cars; terms moderate ; apply 10 
Gower St. feb29,3i,tu,th.s

AGENTS WANTED —
Agents make 500 per cent profit sell
ing “Novelty Sign Cards.” Merchants 
buy 10 to 100 on sight. 800 varieties. 
Catalogue Free. SULLIVAN CO., 1234 
W. Van Buren St„ Chieago, 111. 

mar4,li

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; good wages given to a 
suitable person; apply at this office. 

feb22,eod,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Saleslady for Showroom ; apply 
by letter, stating’ experiepce, THE 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. feb29,3i,eod

WANTED—A Male Assist,
nut, with experience, for the Dry Goods 
Business: application to be made in 
writing to MCHOLLE, INKPEN <£- 
CHAFE, LTD. mar2,4,6

WANTED—Two or Three
Experienced Machine Hands; constant 
employment; apply THE NFLD. 
CLOTHING CO. marS.tf

WANTED — A Nursemaid;
references required; apply to MRS. 
FRANK McNAMARA, 59 LeMarehant 
Road. mar3,2i

WANTED — A Dwelling
House in West End, with water and 
sewerage, for family of five. Rental 
about $100.00. Apply by letter P. O. 
Box 57. mar3,2i

WANTED—Two Junior As
sistants for Gent’s Shoe Store; apply 
In writing, stating age and salary ex
pected, to Box 431, St. John's. 

mar2,tf

PANTS MAKERS WANT
ED — Constant employment; good 
wages given; apply HENRY STREET 
CLOTHING FACTORY. feb26,10i
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all. It’s a little sweeter, isn't it, Phyl
lis?

"Yep, but, oh, Carrie, I can’t bear 
the idea’ of all that responsibility. It 
isn't as if there was no help for it, but 
he could take the title if he only 
would.”

“Why don’t you give it to him, 
then?" said Carrie.

“I asked him to take it, and he re
fused.”

“You didn’t offer it in the right way.”
"How should I have offered it?"
“Will you let me do It?” said Car

rie. “Will you give me permission to 
make him take the title and the es
tates?”

/
“Indeed, I will," answered Phyllis, 

“and will thank you all my life for do
ing it.”

“I warrant you will," said Carrie. 
“Well, wait until the title and proper
ty have been given to you, and if I 
don’t make him take them off your 
hands I’ll eat that cake of soap—and 
I don’t like soap to eat”

Phyllis laughed, but did not have 
much faith in Carrie’s ability to move 
Lionel, who had grown uncomfortably 
distant in these days. He laid it to 
the time he was having with the ras
cally wretches who had usurped the 
title.

However, that came to an end final
ly, and yet he was no more like his 
old self. He came to the house, one 
day, and said:

“The last difficulty has been swept 
away, Lady Basingwell—r-”

“Oh, don’t call me that," she cried.
“It is your name, your title,” he said.
“Sir Lionel,” said Carrie, who had 

been standing leaning against the 
chair in a nervous flutter, “do you 
know that I think you are about as 
disagreeable as a man in your posi
tion can very well be.”

“I am sorry to have even you say 
that, Carrie,” he answered.

“Even me! Well, I shall say worse

with almost pathetic sadness, 
est is at Parrock's Cross, a mile and 
a half on the road.”

“Then I shall have to remain thirsty 
till I get to Parrock’s Cross," said the ' 
young man, with an easy smile. “Do 
you think your horse can get as far 
ias that, my friend?” lie added t,> the 
driver.

The man grunted, mounted the box, 
and the Noah’s ark rattled slowly 
away. 1

The young man lit another cigar, 
put up his feet on the opposite cush
ions, and surveyed the scenery, 
through ’eyes half closed, in perfect 
contentmyit, good humor, and indo
lent laziness. Presently they came 
abreast of the young girl, who was 
stepping along with the graceful gait 
which belongs to youth, and health, 
and good breeding.

“Now, I wonder where she is go 
ing?” he said to himself as he looked 
at her. "If she were a man now, I
would give her a lift; as it is----- By
George! she’s pretty though. Pretty? 
She's lovely! I wonder whether she'd 
take the fly from me, and let me tramp 
it instead of her? Don't dare ask her!
I know what she’d do—give me a look 
that would make me wish I were fifty 
miles under the sea, and not say a 
word. What a devil of a stupid world 
it is!” And with this reflection as. a 
kind of consolation, he made himself 
a little more comfortable, and closed 
his eyes completely.

It was a lovely evening. Some days 
in June, ,as we miserable Englishmen 
know only too well, are delusions and 

i snares, cold as December or wet as 
I October, but it was late in the month 

and really summer weather; and as 
i the girl walked along the smooth path, 

which a shower had made pleasant the 
_ trees shone in all their midsummer 

beauty

Fashion Plaies.'Near-If you suspect Kid
ney trouble, write 
us for a trial treat
ment. Or buy Gin 
Pills at your deal
ers—50c. a box, six 
boxes for (2.50.

.no vj

The Home Dressmaker should km 
a Catalogne Scrap Book of oar Vu. 
tern Cuts. These will be found rtn 
useful to reler to from time to tine,
A QUAINT AND ATTRACTIVE-

FBOCK FOR MOTHER’S My,

PILLS
FOR THE

nttWHlTESTJ

as.KSoi joo

Manitoba Farmer and »
Saskatchewan Merchant

here for me a moment after you were 
able to leave for England.”

She looked at him in a sort of dis
may. He was so little like the light
hearted, jesting Sir Lionel she had 
known.

“Are you going to make me uncom
fortable just because I agreed to ac
cept your protection and help?” she 
asked.\

"It is the last thing I would wish to 
do," he said; “but do you not realize 
that the Basingwell property is worth 
something like a hundred thousand 
pounds a year, and------”

“Oh, Sir Lionel; you don't mean as 
much as that?”

"I do, indeed. And a low creature, 
under the guidance of a pair of 
scoundrels, is at present wasting the, 
revenues and doing no one can guess 
what injury to hundreds of innocent 
people.” i

"I wish—I sincerely wish I had 
never had anything to do with the 
title. Why can't you take it just as 
you had it before, Sir Lionel. In
deed, I would be glad to escape the re
sponsibility of it.

He shook his head and smiled.

“That would not be possible. You 
must assume the responsibility. How
ever, we need not think of that until 
you can leave Paris. I hope I shall 
be able to go at the same time."

Perhaps he was determined to get 
well after that, lest she might have to 
leave him behind.

If you suffered from pains in your back and a few doses 
of Gin Pills fixed you up in short order, you would pass 
the good word along, wouldn’t you,?
That is exactly how Mr. Wm. S. Gilbert, of Freedale 
P.O., Manitoba, feels. He writes to tell us how Gin Pills 
quickly banished the suffering from a hurt in his back. 
Now he is one of the many

Missionaries for GIN PILLS
Mr. Gilbert walked into a store in McNutt, Saskatche
wan, and found the proprietor suffering from a lame 
back. Mr. Gilbert suggested Gin Pills as the remedy. 
The next day the storekeeper told Mr. Gilbert he was all 
right, and now he recommends Gin Fills to all his custo
mers needing something for a lame back, pains in the 
joints, swollen hand^and ankles, and other troubles due 
to disordered bladder and kidneys

Your dealers sell Gin Pills—50c. a box, or 6 boxes for $2.50. 
Satisfaction is guaranteed or your money returned.

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. 29
OF CANADA LIMITED - TORONTO

OR, THE
PAINS NO*y

fiîlLETTCOMPANY LIMITED•b|LLL,TjRONTO. ONT. MONTRCAL
MONTREAL

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
“Is she a twin of our Phyllis?" be 

asked.
“Well, you are stupid. No, she is 

not a twin; and she is the only Phyl
lis Dearborn. And she is the Coun
tess of Basingwell, if you please, Sir 
Lionel Warne. We are not proud, 
though.”

“Phyllis is the Countess of Basing- 
well!” he repeated.

“Phyllis Is the Countess of Basing
well. And as pretty a countess as 
ever wore a coronet—if countesses 
wear coronets. Do they?"

“It thy_ wish to.”
"Well, there’s no telling what 

Phyllis will wish to do. I only know 
it will he quite right, whatever it is?"

“Undoubtedly. I think I’d like to 
go to sleep, Carrie."

She looked at him doubtfully, and 
then seeing that he had shut his eyes 
and turned his head away, pushed 
her chair so that she could get ùp. 
She drew the curtains, and leaning on 
her chair, pushed it into the other 
room.

“Now I wonder why he took it like 
that?” she said. “He was evidently 
disappointed about it. I suppose I 
have just put my foot In it for med
dling.”

When Phyllis came home she con
fessed In a whisper what she done.

“I know I ought to have let you 
do it in your own slow time,” she 
said, “but I thought he ought to 
know. Anyhow, he does know, and 
doesn’t seem to like it a bit, and you 
might as well go in and have it out 
with him. You can fix it up, I 'don’t 
doubt”

Phyllis did not feel so sure; but she 
agreed with Carrie that she might as 
well have the matter settled at once; 
so after supper she said to Lionel:

“Carrie told you my little secret to
day.”

“Yes. A pretty secret, I should 
say.”

“That was what Flora referred to 
when she was—when she asked you 
to help me."

"Yes, I supposed so. I shall be 
glad to. It will be an easy matter, 
however. You ought not to remain 
here any longer, Under the circum
stances.”

“I don’t know why. I can do more 
good here than there.

“The Counteas of Basingwell has 
more important duties in England, I 
think.”

“But I can’t get to England now 
anyhow, and it I could I would not 
leave you until you were well.”

"It is very kind of you, I’m sure; 
but I could not allow *you to remain

[essages Received 
Previous to 9 A.M

1611—Girls’ Dress, with or without 
Yoke and Overskirt, and with Sleeve 
in either of Two Lengths.

Dotted Swiss with “Val” lace and 
insertion is here shown. The design 
is good for any of the soft fabrics now 
in vogue, 1—11-1- ’
lawn and dimity, 
silk and cashmere and 
weight woolen goods, 
be finished with the

Bombardments and attacks on the 
L of German troops continued ail 
kterday evening in the region to 
ie north of Verdun, according to an- 
buncement made by the French War 
Bee this afternoon. This fighting 
L conducted with redoubled vio- 
Lre. Near Douaumont several 
hitless endeavors on the part of the 
imnans were repulsed with cçuel 
Uses for them, nevertheless the 
leraans succeeded in reaching the 
Silage of Douaumont, where fighting 
I continued with ferocity. The vil- 
ige of Vaux also was attacked by the 
lermacs, hut their advances were 
pecked by French fire, and the Ger- 
fcans were compelled to retire, ieav- 
Lg a great number of dead. The 
lombardment continued with great 
ktensitv, vesterday evening, and last

batiste, crepe nun’s veiling 
It is also nice for 

l other light- 
The waist may

_______ yoke portions,
which could be of contrasting ma
terial, or it may be cut low as in the 
large view, and have the new sleeve 
with flounce. The long sleeve is nice 
if warmth is desired. It is finished 
with a deep cuff, that could be made 
of material to match the yoke. The 
skirt shows a new and popular form of 
drapery at the sides of the over por
tion. The underskirt has three gores. 
The overskirt may be omitted.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 
10 and 12 years. It requires 2% yards 
of 36 inch material for an 8-year size, 
without overskirt, and 4 yards with 
overskirt.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

FORTH KIDNEYÇ

‘Margaret/
The GIRL ARTIST,

askedmiss

the birds sang their evening 
hymns; the flowers loaded the air with 
perfume.

(To be Continued.)Tbe Countess of Ferrers 
Court.

Certainly he was 
ready to go, though not his robust 
self, by any means, when PRACTICAL SERVICEABLE 

GOWN FOR MATERNITY OR IN
VALID WEAR.

the city
finally capitulated to the Germans 
and egress became free.

“Let us get to England as soon as 
we can,” said Carrie. “I would like 
to have a piece of roast beef once 
more.”

Even Lionel was willing to admit 
that he believed he would be the bet
ter for some more substantial food 
than he had been receiving, for, to do 
their best, with their slender means 
it had been impossible for the girls 
to get anything fit to eat.

So by the first crowded steamer 
they crossed the, channel. It seemed 
so short a journey when they thought 
of the thousands of starving people 
who had been so near, and yet could 
not get a morsel of all the plenty of 
England.

The very air of the islands seemed 
to give them all a renewed vigor, and 
Lionel particularly acted as If he had 
never been sick, though both Phyllis 
and Carrie knew he was far from 
strong, and worried about him. Car
rie dared to speak to him about his im
prudence, but Phyllis could not find 
the words or the inclination, and so 
let him have his way unopposed.

They wished to go to their old lod
gings where Lionel first found them; 
but he would not permit It, and Phyl
lis, who had been so used to having 
her own way before, yielded meekly.

“Why, you give in worse than I do,” 
said Carrie. “However, I must say 
I like the West 'End of London after

CHAPTER I"Not a word will I say that ought 
not to be said,” answered Carrie. 
“Now, Sir Lionel, do you know how 
your conduct might strike a person 
who did hot take some trouble to 
know you? It would strike such a 
person that you are angry because 
Phyllis has come into the title and es
tate that were yours, and would be 
now but for her.”

“Oh, Carrie!” cried Lionel and 
Phyllis in a breath.

"I didn’t say it struck me so,” said 
Carrie, spiritedly. “Now, Sir Lionel, 
what Phyllis wishes more than any
thing else in the world is that you will 
take the title and the estates."

“I cannot do that, Carrie. It is as 
impossible as to talk of your doing

When the train drew up at the small 
station of Leyton Ferrers, which it 
did in the slowest and most lazy of 
fashions, two persons got out. One 
was a young girl, who alighted from 
a third-class carriage, and who drag
ged out from under the seat a leather 
bag: and a square parcel instead cf 
waiting for the porter, who was too 
much engaged in light and pleasant 
conversation with the guard, to pay 
any attention to such small cattle as 
passengers.

The other person was a young man 
who sauntered out of a first class car
riage, with a cigar in his lips, and his 
soft travelling cap a little on one 
side, and with that air which indivi
duals who have been lucky enough'to 
be born with silver spoons in their 
mouths naturally acquire, or are en
dowed with. Standing on the platform 
as if it and the whole Great South- 
Northern Railway system belonged to 
him, this young gentleman at last 
caught sight of the porter. j

“Hi, porter!”"he called, and when the 
man came up, quickening his pace as 
he took in the tall, well-dressed fig
ure of his summoner, the yoiftig man 
continued with a smile, "Sorry to tear 
you away from your bosom friend, my 
man, but there’s a portmanteau of 
mine in the van, or should be?’

The porter touched his hat, aVid was 
going toward the van, when the young 
man called after Mm:

"See to that young lady first,” he 
said, lqdlcating with a slight nod the 
young girl, who was struggling wfth 
the bag and the parcel:

Somewhat surprised at this display 
of unselfishness, the porter turned like 
a machine, and addressed the girl; the, 
young man sauntered down the plat
form and, leaning over the fence, sur
veyed the June roses in the station-

SSIÂNS VICTORIOUS VOYANT

? is proceeding along the three 
iain lines, from Erzeruni towards 
fretazond, Sivas and Bitlis meeting 
nth èqùal success in all three direc
ts. Since thêre has been no seri
es Turkish resistance since the fall 
if Erzeruni, there is little to record 
n this theatre of operations, except 
i continued forward sweep of the j 
Russian armies, retarded only by the 
*Sged character of the country, and 
fce severity of the weather. In their i 
■etreat the Turks appear to have 
teen mainly occupied with attempts 
0 save their guns and. equipment, in 
rhich they were only partially suc- 
^sful as the Russians report an in
casing, toll of captured cannon, 
Ndi the Turks were forced tc abau- 
*°n- The Turks are said to be. 
lengthening the fortifications at 
livas which is about ‘ two * hundred1 
tiles west of Erzerum. this point be- 

the only one considered here as 
, elj to be a serious obstruction to 
‘‘te westward progress of the Rus- 
llans’ It is. believed to be improb- 

le that the Turks will attempt to 
a stand until Sivas is reached, 

dtish reinforcements are pouring 
into this centre. In the north 

iV 8°utli passes the Russians are 
pressing. Their forces are close 

r t0 Trebizond and Bitlis and the 
^ssian occupation of both these cit- 
rj8 momentarily expected. This 
>ccessful co-ordination between the 
crent Russian army groups is en- 
ln8 the main army, which is pro- 

due west frdfiiv Erzerum, to 
l lnue its advance without reach- 
H 0ut too far ahead of its support- 
f® wings, and becoming subject to 
P8 lng attacks from the'Turks.

Little Lectures 
by Nurse * YVincarnis.

(Lecture No i.)
gentle-from the aristocratic young 

man still lounging over the garden 
fence. The girl thought a moment; 
then, with the faintest flush, said:

‘fNo, thank you,

Anæmia
I will leave my 

luggage; there will be something, some 
cart------’’

"Carrier’s cart goes to the Court 
broke in the porter.

Our blood is composed of 
red and white corpuscles— 
the red to nourish the body, 
the white to fight disease. 
In Anæ nia—or bloodless- 
ness—the red corpuscles are 
more r less deficient. Thus 
the blood cannot provide 
sufficient nourishment for 
the body. 1 Therefore the 
face becomes white and 
'* pasty “—the eyes become 
dull and 1 heavy ”—and a 
feeling of intense weariness 
pervades the whole system. 
To overcome Anæmia, the 
blood supply needs re
charging wi'h red corpuscles: 
And it is here that

"If I can show you a perfectly feas
ible way will you do it?”

“There is no feasible way, and if 
there were------”

“Don’t say what you are going to, 
Sir Lionel. Do you know that you 
two people are as foolish as can be. 
She wants you to take the estates, no 
matter how; and you want her, no 
matter how. Stop, Phyllis, I shall 
speak. You two people are just head 
over ears in love, and won’t say so. 
There! If you don’t settle it after 
that you deserve to be sorry,” and 
she pushed her chair rapidly out of 
the room.

(To be Continued.)

every evening 
and, seizing the bag and parcel, and 
dropping them in a corner with that 
sublime indifference to the safety of 
other people’s goods which only a 
railway porter can adequately display, 
hurried’ off to the other passenger.

The young girl went with a light
desirable model has newtoys.— inis uesuauiv ,

style features and is most practical 
its makeup: The fronts are fun
der a square yoke, and open ove 
neat vest. An inturn on the vest 
lows for widening at the front®. 
the fulness is comfortable and pi 
ing. The sleeves are in wrist lens 
and dart fitted. A stylish collar n 
ishes the neck edge. The skirt P° 
tion, the important part of this monpossesses such wonderful 

powe-. Because, being a 
blood-maker, * Wincarnis ’ 
creates a wealth of nr w, rich, 
red blood, which brings the 
roses back to the cheeks— 
gives a sparkle to the eyes 
—and surcharges the whole 
body with new vitality and 
new Mfe.

porter once more when she 
finger-post, upon yhich was written, 
“To Leyton Court,”, and, with a little 
sigh of relief, she went down the road 
indicated.

Meanwhile the porter had got the 
portmanteau, and stood awaiting the 
passenger’s pleasure.

After a minute or two, and in the 
most leisurely fashion possible, the 
young man turned lo him.

“Got the Lag? All right. I Vi going 
to Leyton Court." The porter touched 
his cap. “Is there anything here that 
can take me?”

“There’s a fly, sir," said the porter, 
nodding toward the road, where a

saw-

back and front, where it 18 ®
with a tuck stitched inturn that- 
also afford, added width if ful- 
The model is so arranged that tne i 
ness at the waistline is adjustaDi 
any required waist size, without a. 
teration on the gtffmentA and a 
ance is also made for lengthening 
front. • 0, cc

The1 Pattern is cut in 6 sizes. »*■ 1
38. 40. 42 and 44 inches bust measu*-

Zinc is so essential in war time that 
it has risen enormously in price in the 
past year. Coating originally only 
two-fifths as much as copper, in spite 
of the fact that copper itself has 
sharply increased in value. Zinc i® 
a constituent of cartridge brass and 
shell-fuses, arid is used also as a cov
ering for iron barbed-wire fencing. In 
1913 the United States, Germany and 
Belgium were the leading producers 
of zinc.

Of the three, only the United States 
smelted dogmatic ores. Belgium and 
Germany relied mainly on zinc con-, 
centrâtes that they imported from the* 
broken IÇ11 mines in New South 
Wales, where, for one reason and an
other, it does not pay to do the smelt
ing. France," Spain, and Gréât Britain 
also produce substantial quantities, 
but ndt enough to supply their" own. 
needs. Austria and Germany have 
considerable deposits of ore in Silesia, 
Hungary, Carinthia, and the Tyrol. As 
the zinc-smelting furnaces of Great 
Britain are not well adapted for deal
ing with the Broken Hill concentrates 
it buys the bulk of its supplies from 
the United States. j

inted walls comets on
easily you use

Begin to get well 
FREfc).

Send the Coupon for a free trial- 
bottle—not a mere tasfe butienbugh;. 
to do you good. Regular supplies 
can be obtained from all Stores, 
Chemists, and Wine M> rchants.

Wl GARNIS' IS MADE IN ENGLAND.
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Congestion From a

<1 <m at Night You’re WHI 
Next Morning.

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable perrons wUl be furnished with 
profitable,

COLEMAN A CO/, Ltd.,
Wi.iesrnit W.-rkjr. Norwich. England.

’’icYsr semi me a Fiée Trial Bottle of 
Wincar "is.’ I enclose six cent* stamps 

o ay postage.

Address in -fjiU

all-year-round employment 
on Auto-Knitting 

Jj pk Machines, $10 per 
flUY week readily earn- 

1 ed. We teach you 
8 1 at home, distance

gKS-J ia no hindrance, 
ra&fl# Write for particu- 
(Wr lars, rates of pay, 

send ac. stamp.
knitter HOSIERY CO.

2S7 College St. - Toronto

Name

Name.

Address

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the 
tration and send with the 001 
carefully filled out. The pattern 
not reach you in less than 15, da
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|ls' Dress, with or without 
Overskirt, and with Sleeve 

Two Lengths.
|viss with “Val" lace and 

here shown. The design 
I any of the sott fabrics now 
Batiste, crepe nun’s veiling 
l.mity. It is also nice for 
Ishmere and other light- 
lien goods. The waist may 
1 with the yoke portions,
|d be of contrasting ma- 

may be cut low as in the 
and have the new sleeve 

The long sleeve is nice 
| is desired. It is finished 

cuff, that could be made 
to match the yoke. The 

I a new and popular form of 
I the sides of the over por- 
lunderskirt has three gores, 
frt may be omitted, 
ern is cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 
ears. It requires 2% yards ] , 

Inaterial for an 8-year size, 
^rskirt, and 4 yards with

of this illustration mailed 
|ess on receipt of 10 cents 

stamps. y

JTKAL SERVICEABLE 
■OR MATERNITY OR IN- 
I EAR.

Is desirable model has new 
>s and is most practical in 
1 The fronts are full un
ie yoke, and open over a 
BXn inturn on the vest ai- 
■dening at the fronts and 
■is comfortable and P*eas" 
leeves are in wrist length 
led. A stylish collar fin
ie k edge. The skirt por- 
lortant part of this model, 
1 gathered fulness over the 
plaited panel portions in 
Font, where it is finished 
1 stitched inturn that may 
added width if required, 
so arranged that the fui- 

vaistline is adjustable t 
waist size, without ai- 

Ihe gSf ment,\ and
nade for lengthening the

,i is cut in 6 sizes: 34. 36. 
■ 44 inches bust measure- 
lyards off44 inch material 
1 size. The skirt meas- 
L yards at its lower edge.
Ef this illustration mailed
Vs on receipt of 10 cent 
lamps.

Received
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llllHTINC crows fiercer.

PARIS, March 3. 
ebardments and attacks on the 

|ot German troops continued all 
day evening in the region to 

liort’i of Verdun, according to an- 
■ement made by the French War 

tthis afternoon. This fighting 
| reminded with redoubled vio- 

Sear Douaumont several 
|iess endeavors on the part of the 

ms were repulsed with cçuel 
for them, nevertheless the 

ins succeeded in reaching the 
b>e of Douaumont, where fighting 

Ijmtimieil with ferocity. The vil
li Vaux also was attacked by the 

ns, but their advances were 
1 by French fire, and the Ger- 

6 were compelled to retire, leav-
II great number of dead. The 

irdment continued with great 
isity, yesterday evening, and last 

Ik in the VVoevre district, hut the
i forces held the Germans in 

i, by their curtain of fire. The 
Stay of the Germans has been 
kin the vicinity of Malancou t 
liear Haucourt.

SIAXS VK TORIOVS AIIVANCF
PETROGRAD, March 3.

|6# Russian advaneg in Asia Min- 
proreeding along the three 

F lines, from Erzerum towards 
mil, Sivas and Bitlis meeting 

pieqjal success in all three direc- 
Since there has been no seri-

■ Turkish resistance since the fall 
Iherum. there is little to record 
pis theatre of operations, except 
{Btiiued forward sweep of the

i armies, retarded only by the 
i character of the country, and

■ severity of the weather. In their 
«at the Turks appear to have

p mainly occupied with attempts 
'We their guns and. equipment, in 

1 they were only partially suc- 
'il as the Russians report an in- 
“iag toll of captured cannon, 
* the Turks were forced tc abau- 

k The Turks are said to he. 
Mgtbening the fortifications at 

s which is about ' two hundred 
!*est of Erzerum, this point be- 

pthe only one considered here as 
' to be a serious obstruction to 

Westward progress of the Rus- 
It is believed to be improb- 

fiiiai the Turks will attempt to 
! * stand until Sivas is reached, 

reinforcements are pouring 
PI into this centre. In the north 
f «oath passes the Russians are 

Pessing. Their forces are close 
1 Trebizond and Bitlis and the 
an occupation of both these cit- 

fflomentarily expected. This 
«hi co-ordination, between the 

,mt Russian army groups is en- 
,8 the main army, w hich is pro- 
.5 due vest trclfn1 Erzerum, to 
‘lle its advance without reach- 

[out too far ahead of its suppott- 
? wings, and becoming subject to 

attacks from the'Tiirks.

There is no recent official news re
garding the progress of the Russian 
forces in Persia, but with Kerman- 
shah safe in their hands, they are 
now reported moving towards the 
British 'forces in Mesopotamia. The 
junction of these two forces is re
garded by military writers here to be 
a foregone conclusion.

FBANCET DECORATES KITCHENER.
LONDON, March 3.

Field Marshal Kitchener, British 
Secretary of War, received to-duy 
the Grand Cordon of the Legion of 
Honor from the French Ambassador 
at the War Office. This was officially 
announced this evening.

GERMAN ’PLANE PICKED UP.
LONDON, March 3.

A German seaplane returning from 
England, was yesterday, picked up by 
the French three miles north of Mid- 
delkerke Bank off the Belgian coast. 
It was announced officially, in a state
ment given this evening, that one of 
the observers of the machine was 
drowned, and one was made prisoner.

^GERMAN GENERAL KILLED. ,

LONDON, March 3.
A despatch from Lausanne says 

that the German General Von Lack- 
enze has died from wounds received 
while fighting before Verdun.

GERMAN STEAMER STRIKES MINE

LONDON, March 3.
The German steamer Delta from 

Apeurade, Prussia, is believed to have 
struck a German mine field south of 
the Sound and foundered, according 
to a despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Co. from Copenhagen. Wreck
age from the Delta was washed 
ashore. The German steamer Delta 
was built in 1905 at Rostock, 2,775 
gross tonnage, 291 feet long.

THANK TROOPS FOR HEROIC 
COURAGE.

* PARIS, March 3.
The Cabinet has requested Minister 

of War General Galleini to ask the 
Commander-in-Chief of the Army to 
extend congratulations to his troops 
for the heroic courage with which 
they have repulsed the first shock of 
the enemy.

WILL TAKE OVER STEAMER.
NEW YORK, March 3.

The Cunard Line ôffices were noti
fied to-day by cablegram from the 
Home office at Liverpool td stop- the 
loading of the California and cancel 
the passage of all persons who have 
hooked on her. The California was 
due.to sail from Liverpool to-morrow 
evefting. Forty cabin pasengers and 
75. third class passengers made reser
vations. The cable message gave no 
reason for the order, but the under
standing here is that the British Gov
ernment intends to take over the Cal
ifornia as a naval auxiliary ship.

GREATEST MARINE TRAGEDY.
PARIS, March 3.

It was announced by the French 
Ministry of Marine to-day that there 
were nearly 4,000 men on board the 
French auxiliary cruiser Provence, 
when she was sunk in the Mediter
ranean on Feb. 26. It is stated that 
on board were the staff of the third 
Colonial infantry regiment, the third 
battalion, second company of the first 
battalion, and second machine gun 
company, as well as one extra com
pany—in all nearly 4,000 men. The 
Ministry of Marine on Feb. 29th an
nounced that the number of survivors 
of the disaster was estimated to be 
870. It is indicated from the fore
going despatch that upwards of 3,130 
lives were lost. The loss of more than 
three thousand li*s by the sinking 
of the Provence is the greatest ocean 
disaster of modern times up to the 
present. The largest number of lives 
ever lost in one wreck was when the 
White Star Liner Titanic struck an 
iceberg off Newfoundland Banks on 
April 14th, 1912, and sank with a death 
loss of 1,595; the rescued numbering 
743. No signs of a submarine was 
noticed either before or after the 
sinking of the Provence.

MINE SWEEPER SUNK.
LONDON, March 3.

- The Admiralty announces that the 
mine sweeper Primula was torpedoed 
and sunk on. March 1st, in the East-

Congestion From a Bad Cold
Loosened Ug in One Boar

on at vijgkj. You’re Well 
Next Morning.

I ^BVILIXE NEVER FAILS.

1 that cold comes, how is it to 
le*r«l! This method is simplicity 

Rub the chest and throat vig- 
with “Nerviline.” - Rub it in 

_ 1 deep. Lots of rubbing can't
L/ *'arin put some Nervi-
j,,,, .lile water and use it as a gar- 

wilj ease the cough, cut out 
~m- assist in breaking up the

There is no .telling how quickly 
Nerviline "breaks up a hard racking 
cough, eases a tight chest, relieves a 
pleuritic pain. Why; there isn’t an
other liniment with half the power, 
thé penetrative qualities; -the honest 
merit that has made Nerviline. the 
most popular American household 
liniment. » -

A. large 50c. bottle of Neryilfne 
cures ills of the whole family, • and 
-makes doctor's bill small. Get it to
day. The large size la more econo
mical than the 26c. trial size. ' Sold 

■by dealers everywhere.

BRITISH COLONEL
This Tobacco is manufactured by experts from the 
highest grade Burley leaf. Made expressly for the 
man who appreciates quality.

BRITISH COLONEL
is made in bright and dark wrapper, price 15 cents 
a cut at all dealers. L~" " 7"

a cut
Bright

' or
Dark

The Utmost
i ■ ..— 1 * ..... ...

In Plug Smoking.

ern Mediterranean, while performing 
usual duties. All officers and crew, 
except three men, were saved and 
landed at Port Said.

HEAVY FIGHTING STILL IN PRO
GRESS.

. PARIS, March 3.
The French have occupied the 

highest part of the mound on the 
northern slope on which the village 
of Douaumont is situated, according 
to the French official made public 
this evening. Bombardment contin
ues very violent along the entire front 
from the, west of the Meuse to Woevre 
region. *

BRITISH GAINS.
LONDON, March 3.

The .British official this earning 
says: On the evening of the 2nd we 
exploded five mines near thé Hohen- 
zollern rgdoubt, and occupied the 
craters, one of which contained the 
enemy’s main mining shaft. A hos
tile bombing attack was repulsed 
There has been considerable artillery 
activity on both; sides in this neigh
borhood to-day. On the Ypres- 
Comines Canal we have consolidated 
the positions taken yesterday, which 
include some 200 yards qf the -enemy's 
original trenches. Prisoners -now

amount to five officers and 249 men of 
other ranks.

RESOLUTION DEFEATED.
WASHINGTON, March 3.

By a vote of 68 to 14, the Senate 
to-day carried out President Wilson’s 
wish a"nd killed Senator Gore’s reso
lution to warn Americans off armed 
belligerent ships.

RUSSIANS PRESSING ON. _
PETROGRAD, March 3. (Official.)

On the western Russian front the 
enemy attempted an offensive in the 
district north of Czartorysk, but was 
dispersed by our artillery. On • the 
Caucasian front our troops continue 
the pursuit of the Turks. Fighting 
in' this district is proceeding under 
exceptional difficulties. There is cdhi- 
plete disorganization of,the roads, ow
ing to frost and snow. Our troops 
last night carried by assault Bitlis, 
capturing six cannon. Among the 
Turkish prisoners are 17 officers, in
cluding a colonel.

CECIL INTERVIEWED.
LONDON, March- 3. 

Discussing the duties of his new 
position-to-day with the Associated 
Press, Lord Robqrt Cecil, Minister of 
War Trade said co-ordination has

been secured, and we expect by the 
adoption of new plans suggested by 
Consul Skinner will grea'tly assist 
American shippers in their trade with 
the neutrals. We are now consider
ing the contraband list to see if it is 
adequate in its present conditions. 
Lord Robert Cecil expressed confi
dence in the reorganized department 
which would conduct the blockade 
with minimum friction and maximum 
efficiency. My new department, he 
said, really includes what formerly 
was handled by the foreign office of 
war trade departments, which con-' 
trary to general belief was independ
ent to the foreign office and admiral
ty. Co-ordination of the three has 
now been secured and we hope Us 
working will allay irritation to neu
trals, at any rate so that the block
ade rnayÿie conducted on a mofe

business-like basis. I am working 
with great cordiality with the Admir
alty, who provides an admiral in the 
North Sea who is in actual contact 
with the work of stopping ships. Al
though Consul. General Skinner’s 
modesty disclaims credit, I can say 
the new plans dealing with American 
shippers were his suggestions. As 
formerly conducted British shippers 
could ascertain in advance definitely, 
as to what could go through to neu
trals, while Americans had to take 
the chance with resultant financial 
risk. Under the new plan the ma
chinery which has been left to British 
diplomatic consular officers will be 
put in operation, whereby, the British 
Government will give American ship
pers information as to the probable 
fate of any cargo they desire to ship. 
Any cargo which corresponds with

freight which British exporters would 
be permitted to ship under license, 
will be given a letter passing it 
through the blockade. The Govern
ment will, however, reserve the right 
to stop any ship if any suspicions or 
circumstances arise, warranting such 
action. We will not attempt to dic
tate to American shippers what they 
shall ship as we do to our own ship
pers, but will give them all the neces
sary information, 'fhere have been 
no extension in the contraband list, 
but it is being considered to see if it 
is adequate in its present conditions. 
Questioned about the effect of the 
blockade on Germany, Lord Robert 
said : The rapid fall mark is the best 
indication that ôur economic pressure 
on Germany is being felt, and evidence 
is growing that the German people 
are beginning to feel the pinch due 
to ^portage of food. The War Minis
ter doncluded the interview by de
claring his disbelief in the story of a 
commission, headed by Viscount 
Bryce, was going to America to dis
cuss the blockade problem. The 
Government was quite satisfied with 
thè work of Ambassador Spring-Rice 
he declared.
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À Few Mianus Features.
Try to get all these features on some other make of engine.

You will find some of them used as a talking point on other en
gines, but MIANUS Is the only engine that has them alt

1— NO LIMIT to the MIANUS Guarantee.
2— FUEL—Built especially to operate on KEROSENE, FUEL 

Q1L, or GAS OIL.
3— CONSUMPTION—Most economical engine on the market. 

Consumes less than one pint per horse power per hour.
4— POWER—Develops more power than any other engine of 

the same bore and stroke.
5— PARTS—Absolutely interchangeable.
6— -GRINDING—Cylinders, Pistons, Rings and Cranks ground

to within one thousandth of an inch of proper dimensions.
7— PULL OUT IGNITER—The whole Ignition device can be 

removed without changing adjustment by taking out two 
screws.

8— REMOVABLE HEAD—Can be removed without disconnect
ing any other part of the engine or attachments.

9— REMOVABLE CYLINDER—Can be removed without taking 
motor from boat or even disconnecting exhaust or water 
piping.

10— SEPARATE CRANK CASE in two pieces.
11— HAND HOLE PLATE making connecting rod adjustments 

very simple.
12— FLANGE COUPLING—The convenience of this need not be 

explained, and it is only mentioned to show how the MIANUS 
combines convenience with efficiency.

13— CRANK SHAFT—Drop-forgeh and stepped so that if through 
lack of lubrication the crank is cut, it can be turned in a 
lathe without reboring flywheel or coupling.

14— CONNECTING ROD—Drop-forged with removable bushings 
on each end. New bushings can be inserted with very little 
expense and trouble.

15— TWO-CYLINDER MOTORS—One Cylinder can be closed off 
entirely and the motor run very slowly on one Cylinder. 
This feature can also be used to great advantage on a motor 
with Reverse Gear running neutral.

16— MIANUS SPARK POINTS—The new MIANUS Spark Points 
are not affected by electricity. Do not corrode and are soot- 
proof.

17— FACTORY—The best equipped marine motor shop in the 
world.

16—THE MIANUS MOTOR WORKS is an established concern, 
having been in business 34 years.

A complete line of SPARE PARTS always in stock at St.
John’s, and oiir Agencies throughout the Island and Labrador,
which enables us to give a service which is prompt and satis
factory.

CATALOGUES CHEERFULLY
APPLICATION.

FURNISHED ON

John Barron & Co.,
mar4,6i,w,s

SOLE AGENTS FOR NEW FOUNDLAND.

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER , - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,...............Editor

SATURDAY. March ML 1910.

Senate’s Vote of 
Confidence in Wilson.

The American Senate 
made short work of the 
pro-Gérman résolution 
yesterday. It was obvi

ously meant to embarrass the Ad
ministration in its negotiation with 
Germany on the submarine question. 
President Wilson has called upon 
Germany to give the United States a 
pledge that merchantmen, 'whether 
armed or not, shall not be torpedoed 
without first providing for the safely 
of those aboard. Germany has not 
only not given any stuch pledge but 
has unofficially intimated that she 
will not give the pledge, and that she 
will adhere to her notice to sink all 
arihed merchantmen .without warn
ing. As one consequence President 
Wilson refuses to conclude the Lusi* 
tania negotiations. The Hyphenated 
and Pro-Germans have been lobbying 
in Congress against the attitude of 
President Wilson, and Senator Gore 
gave ndtlce of a resolution, advising 
the Administration to warn Ameri
cans off armed merchantmen of belli
gerents. This movement was regard
ed by the President as pro-German 
and hostile tb the attitude the Admin
istration had taken in the matter. 
There was a desire expressed to 
smother the resolution without vot
ing, but President Wilson took a 
strong stand- and asked that a vote be 
taken, so that he would know how he 
stood in the matter with the Senator. 
The Senate consists of 92 members 
and of these 82 members took part in 
the division. . This shows that a large 
percentage of Senators were present 
and the vote was therefore fully re
presentative of the Senate. Of these 
82, 68 voted against the resolution and 
14 tor It -The motion iq the House of

Commons would be regarded as a 
resolution of want of confidence in 
the conduct of a particular negotia
tion and President Wilson obviously 
intended that it should be regarded 
as a want of confidence in his con
duct in calling upon Germany to give 
a pledge not to sink armed merchant
men without providing for the safety 
of those aboard. The motion was 
negatived by a vote of 68 to 14. In 
other words, the Senate by a. majority 
of almost 5 to 1 in a practically full 
house expressed their confidence in 
President Wilson’s attitude. Thé voté 
showed that both parties Democrats 
and Republicans are at one in sup
porting President Wilson in his de
mand that Germany shall not sink 
merchantmen, armed or unarmed, 
without providing fbr the safety of 
those on board these steamers. The 
outcome of the Issue is only what we 
expected. On Thursday we said that 
President Wilson was determined that 
the hyphenated and their supporters 
should come out in the open and de
clare themselves either American or 
German. We then expressed the 
opinion that the House . would face 
the issue and that £he members by a 
vast majority would declare them
selves wholeheartedly with the Pre
sident. The Senate has done so by a 
vote almost five to one.

Diphtheria Outbreak.
Diphtheria has made its appearance 

at Stephenville though only one per
son is stricken so far and is being at
tended by Dr. Bethune. Two.çases of 
the disease was reported yesterday, 
one from Casey, and Gower- Streets. 
The patients, aged, 10 and 17, re
spectively, were removed to Hospital. 
Altogether six cases of diphtheria 
were reported within the city limits 
during the past /week. At present 
there are 25 patients under treatment 
for the malady at the Fever Hospital.

FORD!
THE UNIVERSAL CAR.

Cheaper Than a Horae and Carriage.
Sold with complete equipment, including Electric 

Lights.
5 SEATING TOURING CAlR only................. $800.00
RUNAROUT only................................................  .$725.00

Book your order now to ensure early delivery.

M. BARR,

Eight More 
Volunteers From 

Grand Falls.
The patriotic town of Grand Falls 

continues .to send along new recruits, 
and by the express, which reached the 
city at 12.30 p.m. to-day, eight more 
young men came. They were met on 
arrival by officials of the recruiting 
committees and accorded a hearty re
ception, after which they marched 
down Water Street, accompanied (by a 
squad belonging to H Company, to the 
King George the Fifth Institute wtiere 
a sumptuous repast was prepared for 
them. This afternoon they will pro
ceed to the C. L. B. Armoury and en
roll themselves. Altogether stxty-one. 
recruits have arrived here from Grand 
Falls, which is the banner district for 
getting young men to enlist.

1st N fid. 
REGIMENT.

Casualty List.
MARC# 4.

1199—Private Joshua Short. New 
Ronaventure. Dangerously ill, pneu
monia, Port Tewfik, Suez 
Out of danger, March 3.

Feb. 28.1

Another Steamer Has 
Oil Tanker in Tow

The latest news by, wireless from 
tlie British oil tanker San Onofre, re
ported off Cape Race without coal and 
having burned some woodwork, is 
now being towed by another large 
steamer belonging to the same com
pany, the oil tanker Ashtabula, which 
was standing by the San Onofre, hav
ing proceeded on her voyage. It is 
ÿow a probability that the coalless 
steamer will be brought to St. John’s 
for repairs as well as a coal supply.

Prospero’s Rough Trip
BAD FISHING NEWS.

The S.S. Prospero, Capt. Joe Kean, 
arrived back from Western ports at 
1 p.m. to-day. The ship reached as 
far as Channel. Very stormy weather 
was experienced during the trip, 
heavy N.E. and N.W. gales and bliz
zards being continuous. She brought 
a large freight, including small ship
ments of fresh frozen halibut and cod
fish, and the following passengers in 
saloon :—Clem. Benning, T. Walsh, T. 
Hearn, T. Tqbin and thirteen second 
class. Two patients came along on 
the ship from St. Mary’s for Hospital.

Captain brings poor news of the 
Western Bank fishery. He reports that 
owing to the terrific weather of late 
operations have been suspended. 
Continuing, he said that the outlook 
of the western fishery at present is 
none too promising and if it continues 
much longer like it has been it will be 
a complete blank.

SOLE
LEATHER,

Extra Quality.

A11 Selected 
Stock.

■

Trimmed and Untrimmed.

BOWI
1
RING BROS,, L
hardware Dept.

Id.,

Here and There.
Gulf Sealers Off

SUCCESS TO OUR HARDY TOILERS.
The Gulf steamers of our local seal

ing fleet, namely, the Viking, Capt. 
Wm. Bartlett, sr.; Ranger, Capt. Wm. 
Bartlett, jr„ and Diana, Capt. Dan 
Martin, lçft here to-day for Channel, 
where they will clear next Friday, 
March 10th, for the • Gulf sealing 
grounds. Amid the tooting of whis
tles, cheering of crews and with flags 
flying at the top of each mast, the 
ships steamed down the harbor at 1.30 
p.m. That fortune and good luck will 
attend onr hardy toilers in their ven
turous undertaking is the earnest wish 
of all and that each ship will return 
with a bumper trip of seals.

MH o| oj.ol o|.c| c>| r,| o
LEAVES LONDON,—The s.s. Rap

pahannock sails from London direct 
for this port on the 25th inst.

READY FOR SEA.—The schr. Ar
thur H. Wight, -fish laden by Harvey 
& Co. is now ready to sail for Mal- 
ago.

“Stafford’s Phoratone,” the 
best Cough Medicine for all 
kinds of Coughs and Colds. Price 
25c. Postage 5c. extra.—jan5,tf

DETAINED AT NEW YORK.—The 
s.s. Stephano will not get away from 
New York for Halifax and this port 
until the 9th inst.

Amusements.
CRÇPCRNT PICTURE PALACE.

The Çrescent Picture Palace has 
another big show on to-day. An 
episode of the “Girl Detective” series 
is “The Figure in Black," a great de
tective story produced in two reels by 
the Kalem Company featuring Marian 
Sais and Paul C. Hurst. “The Jaguar 
Trap” is a thrilling jungle zoo wild 
animal drama. “Two Brothers and a 
Girl” is a strong western drama by 
the Selig Company who specialize in 
western subjects. “Bunny in Bunny- 
land" is a reel of animated cartoons, 
Being the imaginary funny doings of 
the celebrated John Bunny. Mr. Dave 
Parks sings “Is there still room for 
me ’neath the old apple tree," a new 
novelty song. On Monday “The Ro
mance of an American Duchess,” a 2 
reel society featurS.

If you haven’t bought any of 
LYNCH’S BROWN BREAD, you 
don’t know what you are miss
ing.—feb28,tf

Police COURT.—(Before Mr. Hut
chings, J. P.)—One drhnk and disor
derly was fined $2 or 7 days and an
other 81 or 3 days.
I ------------ --------

“Stafford’s Liniment” cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains., 
Sold in over 500 stores—jan5,tf

WILL LOAD' FOR ME DITEBRA N - 
EAN. — The S. S. Noreg, which left 
Barry, England, ol the 25th of Feb
ruary for this port is now due. She 
is' coming to load fish for Mediterran
ean ports.

TURNIPS—GEORGE KNOW- 
LING offers about two hundred 
sacks good quality. Price one 
cent per lb.—by sack.—mar3,6

CROWDED AUDIENCES AT THE 
NICKEL THEATRE.

The programme at the Nickel Thea
tre yesterday was one which appeal
ed to every lover of high class pic
tures, and the large audiences were 
all highly delighted with it. The 
wonderful "Who Pays" entitled “Pomp 
of the Earth" and Charlie Chaplin's 
great ‘comedy “The Woman” which is 
one of the funniest he has ever pre
sented, were in themselves well worth 
the admission fee. This evening the 
whole programme will be repeated 
and there will be large attendances 
again as hundreds of ladies and gen
tlemen always take in the Saturday 
night performances. Monday .even
ing there is to be another banner 
programme one of the finest ever 
given at the Nickel. All should make 
an effort to see it. •

The Storm Test
Mr. Balfour, speaking at a luncheon 

to Mr. Andrew Fisher, the new High 
Commissioner for Australia, said:

“The storm had come, and hpw had 
the Empire stood the strain ? We 
knew and had heard what the Aus
tralians had done in battle. We knew 
the value of theii; contribution to the 
Imperial cause. The. achievements 
at Anzac were immortal memories.

We lived in an age and at a mo
ntent of which this could be said, that 
it had been proved in, the face of man
kind and before the tribunal of his
tory that it had been possible for the 
first time in history for free, self- 
governing Colonies to cherish the 
sentiment, of unity which hitherto 
had only been supposed to be possible 
under some centralised form of gov
ernment.

“The experiment 'had survived the 
test,, and it "constituted the most novel 
and greatest experiment in Imperial 

! government the world had yet seen.”
MIN ARB’S LINIMENT f U It È 8

| BURNS, Etc.

BARRATRY CASE. — The enquiry 
into the barratry charges preferred 
against Roberts and others, will com
mence on Monday next before Magis
trate Squarry. We understand that 
the enquiry will be continued day and 
night until finished.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Gastritis and Nervous Dyspep
sia. Price 25 and 50c. bottle. 
Postage 5 & 10c. extra.—jan5,tf

KYLE’S PASSENGERS.—The S.3. 
Kyle reached Port aux Basques from 
North Sydney at 3 a.m. to-day, hav
ing encountered much heavy slob ice 
on the way. She brought the follow
ing first class passengers:—A. and 
Mrs. Rose, P. J. Phillips and T. 
Twentyman.

The Postponed Championship 
and All-Comers Races will take 
place at the Parade Rink on Mon
day, Mar. 6th. Admission 20c. 
General skating until 10.30 p.m. 
Terra Nova Band.—mar4,li

GEORGE ST. ADULT BIBLE CLASS 
—Come to the special service to
morrow afternoon at 2.30 in George 
St. Church. The speaker will be Hon. 
R. A. Squires. Another special fea
ture will be a quartette by Messrs. 
Kerr, Makintosh, Herschell and 
YouUg. Collection in aid of the Class' 
Library. Everybody welcome.

COMRADES’ GLEE CLUB 
CONCERT—Patronize this Con
cert Tuesday night next. Help 
the Orphans, to whom the net 
proceeds will go, and enjoy what 
will be undoubtedly the finest 
concert for the season. Twenty- 
four well-trained male voices in 
well balanced Choruses. Remem
ber the Orphans and hot* your 
tickets now.—mar4,li

LIGHT, HEAT, COMFORT !
The proprietor of one of the best known multiple shopping 

systems is credited with saying, “Give me any old shop, in any 
old street, and I’ll guarantee to make it in twelve months the 
most widely known and beet frequented shop in the district.” 
He wae asked to explain. Holding up three fingers he said, “I 
believe in the trinity of LIGHT, WARMTH, COMFORT. I should 
dazzle the moths until the candle drew them, I should bring 
them into a warm, comfortable shop, filled with a soft,‘pleasing 
radiance, and the rest Is—well, mere child’s play.”

Mixed metaphors, perhaps, but expressive. Now we can more 
than imagine the kind of shop this well-known individual would 
open, for we pass it in almost every town—always a landmark 
to the street. No one fails to notice it. There is an indefinable 
air of welcome and invitation as one stands for a moment on 
the pathway and lets one’s gaze travel inside it. The subdued, 
restful lighting effect that so charms because of its very un
obtrusiveness, the absenfce of dark corners, the Intangible feel
ing that it one would step inside one would he sure of experi
encing a delicious sense of warmth anj comfort and cheerful
ness—all these are part of its appeal. Truly a qhop with an 
individuality.

We cordially Invite all progressive business men to visit our 
showroom and see our latest Lighting and Heating Appliances, 
by the adoption of which the ideal outline in the above extract 
from a London paper may be easily secured. Our new RADIO 
X. Lamp and GASTEAM Rad ators fill all light and heat re
quirements.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.
dec6,tf

Choice Canadian
JTTE1
Just Arrived :

25 Boxes Pure Butter,
In 2 lb. Blocks

GEO. NEAL
’Rhone 264.

WARNING!
It has been brought to our notice that some dealers 

are using

Carr’s Biscuit Tins
to assist then* in selling cheap low grade Biscuits of 
other manufacture. While we appreciate the compli
ment, we trust that the practice will be stopped at once, 
»nd we ask the general public to insist on getting 
“CARR’S” Biscuits. Manufactured by Carr & Co., the 
oldest Biscuit House under the Union Jack.

BEWARE OF THE DEALER WHO TRYS 
TO SUBSTITUTE.

T. A. MACNAB & COMPANY.
Agents for Carr & Co., Ltd., Carlisle, England.

The Human Story
“Private Thomas Balmer, sy, l-i 

Liverpool Regiment, 
wounded in France, spent pan J9 
convalescence at La thorn, 0mIk'1 
with his grandparents,' Mr. 
Thomas Balmer, who had k, 
him up. He was pteking his kin 
fore rejoining his regiment wheaî 
grandmother collapsed and died ' 
was to have been buried yest^ 
when the old man, broken-heartgL 
the loss of his wife and the den " 
of his grandson, also had a , 
seizure and died in a few mie 
Both were 73 years of age." ean 
Times.

What Splendid Soldii
Springfield Republican.:When 

readp that British Columbia is s 
more men to the war than any 0 
similar division of the British 
pire, one realizes what spies 
soldiers the Colonials must be 
those are no weaklings who 
sought out the northwestern wild,, 
conquer them. It is said that is, 
recent month 1200 men came up « 
Fraser river from points on the $1 
Caribou trail and joined a regiment

Eton Boy’s Foresight
When a boy of 15 at Eton in lwsl 

Second Lieutenant Gareth Hamilial 
Fletcher, of the 3rd Grenadier Gunkl 
who fell last Jahuary, and of whom il 
biographical notice appeared in ^1 
Times of October 15, wrote a rem 
able letter to his mother, in which h 
prophesied the war, and expressed 1 
hope that he would be old enough J 
fight for his country.

This letter, which is published a| 
the current issue of the Eton College! 
Chronicle, is as follows:—

“I have just been reading about osr I 
Navy in the Daily Graphic. Why in I 
we deceived into thinking that Ger-1 
many really means well to us and e 
not every day disputing which is the f 
best of many ways of wiping us o 
off the map without a struggle? 1> I 
are not really deceived, we only mil 
so because it is a good excuse and it I 
would rather go and have a game ol I 
gtilf or have a day's hunting. What | 
fools we are! (especially myself!I. 
Our only chance is to wake up, soi I 
who is going to wake us up? Then] 
must be somebody. I wish he would J 
show himself before it is too late. Aid | 
God grant I may be old enough 
fight for my country when the tit»| 
comes. Gold help us!"

In Milady’s Boudoir.

THOUGHTS AND EMOTIONS. 
Thoughts and emotions might * I 

likened to the forces, the strings » 
to speak, which are pulled as differ® j 
expressions are manifested. j
mtlscles of the face respond instanW 
to conscious or sub-conscious though^
It would seem that they mirror 
things with which they have littk 
do. .y

Many women make a mouth j
every button of their shoes that t t 
fasten, when using scissors ™an. 
mimics the cutting with motions » j 
the jaw. Many when giving up e j 
to reflection and mediation have j 
unconscious and unbecoming re »* 
tion of the face, so that the 
droops, cheek muscles sag an e j 
line tends downward. ,

In these and other ways, *lorlV.^ 
lines appear on the forehead. 'e 
lines about the mouth, wrinkles a^ 
corners of the eyes, and, in later. ^ 
vertical lines in front of the ear‘ , 
of which might have been v**» ' 
indefinitely had facial repose bee
tivated. v-

Once in a while such a graci 
nlgn woman is met who long ag^ ^ j 
tered herself so that bet y
presses repose and dignity 
no lack of expression there, 
the whole face is alight vit jjj 
gence and vivacity, the eyes e ^ 
all that is vital, brilliant and P i0. 
but there are no contortions. ^ o( 
aces, nothing which tells o ^ 
concord, empty self f1"’ 
ing nervous fretting over n. their 

Such things are relegated
„ ,he stageproper place upon tt t|)r0„e. 

thought, and serene uP°n in0Ü„i » 
the spirit of this woman wyct 
noble mobility of countena 
is at once repose and life. ^ (j. 

Such a woman could »e y-
beautiful and worthy *r f «to i
pose and. when it was done•
had been her pupils would rish I

call her blessed.
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The Bnffltn Slory I TO - DAY’S
"Private Thomas Balmer 9th v 

Liverpool Regiment. aft K! 
wounded in France,'sp6nt par, * 
convalescence at Lathom 0pm , 
with his grandparents/ Mr k 

I Thomas Ilalmer, who had h 

him up. He was necking his L 
fore rejoining his regiment »h ‘ 
grandmother collapsed and died = 
was to have been burled yes,.J 
when the old man, broken-hearth 
the loss of his wife and the deDa»

I of his grandson, also had a « H 
I seizure and died in a few m. 

Both were 73 years of age."
I Times. *

I What Splendid Scildic
Springfield Republican.:When m 

I reads that British Columbia is sendl 
I more men to the war than any 0th 
I similar division of the British 
I pire, one realizes what solemn
I soldiers the Colonials must be 1 
Ithose are no weaklings who hal 
■sought out the northwestern wilds | 
■conquer them. R is said that in 0J 
Irecent month 1200 men came up , 
p'raser river from points on the u. 
jraribou trail and Joined a regiment]

Eton Bo>’s Foresight]
II When a boy of 15 at Eton in 19 
fécond Lieutenant Gareth Hamilti
Fletcher, of the 3rd Grenadier Guam, 
who fell last January, and of whom) 

I iographical notice appeared in «J 
limes of October 15, wrote a remari 
Vble letter to his mother, in which J 
fcrophesied the war, and expressed tM 
lope that he would be old enough 
|ght for his country.

This letter, which is published 
lie current issue of the1 Eton Collegj 
fhronicle, is as follows:—

"I have Just been reading about ou. 
■avy in the Daily Graphic. Why arj 

deceived into thinking that Gel 
lany really means well to us and i| 
lot every day disputing which is th] 
1st of many ways of wiping us oui 
k‘ the map without a struggle? W| 
p not really deceived, we only sal 

because it is a good excuse and 
lould rather go and have a game 
p If or have a day's hunting.
Ms we are! (especially myself!) 
Iir only chance is to wake up, and 
Jlio is going to wake us up? Therl 
■ust be somebody. I wish he woultj 
low himself before it is too late. An] 
Id grant I may be old enough 
Jilt for my country when the tin 
■mes. Gold help lis!"

In Milady’s Boudoir.

THOUGHTS AND EMOTIONS.
Thoughts and emotions might N 

iened to the force's, the strings 
I speak, which are pulled as different^ 
pressions are manifested. Th^ 
l sties of the face respond instantly 
[conscious or sub-conscious thought.

vould seem that they mirror.many 
|ngs with which they have little to|

Idany women make a mouth with! 
fry button of their shoes that they! 
[ten, when ’ using scissors manyl 
piles the cutting with motions 0 I 

jaw. Many when giving up evenf 
I reflection and mediation have an I 
conscious and unbecoming relaxia I 

Ji of the face, so that the mouth I 
|ops, cheek muscles sag and everyl 

tends downward. . j
,1 these and other ways, horizonta I 
Is appear oh the forehead, vertica 1 
Is about the mouth, wrinkles at tbej 
tiers of the eyes, and, in later yea^’j 
lical lines in front of the ears. j 
which might have been postpone f
I finitely had facial repose been cu -
led. .
|ice in a while such a gracious 

woman is met who long ago m
II herself so that her fac® e- 
■ses repose and dignity. Ther . ' 
lack of expression there, *n ,
1 whole face is alight with n . 
le and vivacity, the eyes beam , ; 
that is vital, brilliant and spirit^ 
(here are no contortions, no 

; nothing which tells of .
ord, empty self j>ity. 8
iiervous fretting over trifles,
ch things are relegated to ^ 
hr place upon the st^rone, 1
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Messages.
10.10 A.M.

THE BATTLE OF 1 VERDUN AND
THE ATTITUDE OF NEUTRALS.

LONDON, To-day.
The British press is studying care

fully the effect of the Verdun fighting 
on public opinion in various European 
capitals,, particularly in neutral coun 
tries such às Greece, Roumanie, Scan
dinavia and Holland. A special cor
respondent sent to Sweden warns the 
British public as follows: Any de
cisive German success will produce a 
far-reaching political effect upon cer
tain neutrals. The rebound in Swe
den would be great and almost imme
diate. It is hardly realized abroad 
that the recent fluctuations in the at
titude of Sweden were the direct re
sults of the vicissitude in the cam
paign in general and of the Russian’s 
grave reverse in particular. While the 
majority of Swedish people entertain 
no desire to exchange a safe lucrative 
neutrality for belligerency, which can 
bring no lasting advantage the senti
ments of inarticulate majority are of 
little avail against the facts by which 
ruling statesmen are impressed. It is 
certain that a decisive Teutonic vic
tory at the present juncture would be 
followed by most important changes in 
the International situation.

11.08 A.M.
SERIOUS EXPLOSION IN PARIS.

PARIS. To-day.
Detonation heard this morning in the 

northern part of Paris is now said to 
have been a serious explosion which 
occurred in a manufacturing establish
ment at Saint Denis, a Paris suburb.

VOTE OF CONFIDENCE IN ITALIAN 
GOVERNMENT.

ROME, To-day.
Deputies to-day gave Signor Salan- 

ras Government a vote of confidence 
of 278 to 40 on the occasion of a mo
tion by the Socialist leader Turati to 
open discussion of the whole conduct 
of the war and the Government's 
foreign policy.

StPlerre Bulletin.
The Following Bulletin Posted at St.

Pierre.
PARIS, Official, Midnight.

In Belgium we shelled the German 
cantonments in the Langemarck dis
trict. North of the Aisne a heavy 
German patrol who had attacked one 
of our small posts was thrown back 
with losses. A destructive fire was 
opened by our batteries on the Ger
man works east of Neuville, South of 
Berry-au-Bac. In the Argonne our 
artillery is busy bombarding the Ger
man lines at Fille Morte and Cheppy 
Woods. W/e exploded with success a 
countermine at Saint Hubert. In the 
district north of Verdun the struggle 
is very spirited near Douamont Vill
age.' We held the high part of the hill 
on the northern slope which is the 
scene of a strong counter attack by 
our troops, enabling us to recapture 
some of the ground around the out
skirts of the Village. The bombard
ment is very violent west and east of 
the Meuse and also in Woevre. Our 
artillery concentrated fires on Ger
man points, especially near Beaumont 
where a column on the march was 
dispersed. In high Alsace we cap
tured several German trenches. East 
of Seppois a German counter attack 
was .powerless to dislodge us from the 
ground gained. Adjutant Navare 
brought down yesterday in the Doua
mont District, another German aero
plane of the Albatross type, which 
fell in our lines. The passengers who 
were wounded, were captured. This 
is the sixth- aeroplane brought down 
by this officer.

$1

Britain Likes Fr. 
Vaughan’s Speech.

ABOUT KILLING HUNS.

IN

Lt«l
tor of a plan to send 
secretly to India.

war munitions

COURT MARTIAL BELGIANS.
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

The Handlesblad says that a Ger
man court martial in Brussels has 
sentenced'three more Belgians, one of 
whom was a woman, to imprisonment 
with hard labor.

Why Is It Idiotic?
Why the desire of Germany for war 

and world dominion was and is idiot
ic is well stated by the New York 
Nation.’

“What Herr Ballin, one of the 
Kaiser’s most trusted counsellors, has 
in mind when he speaks of this war

BELGIUM, Official.
A quiet day on our front except in 

Steénstraate district.- where a bomb 
struggle Is taking place.

1.00 P.M.
SATISFIED WITH FRENCH POSI- 

TION AT VERDUN.
PARIS, To-day.

General Galllennl, Minister of War, 
has told thé Commission on military 
affairs of the Chamber of Deputies, 
that he is satisfied with the situation 
at Verdun. He gave details, of - re
serves of men and stocks of ammuni
tion now available.

as ‘the most cruel and most idiotic 
the w’orld has ever seen,’ we cannot 
undertake to declare,” it says.

It has been Germany’s misfortune, 
and the world’s, that what in all coun
tries is a weakness and an error has 
there been raised to the status of an 
obsession. In the face of the abound
ing prosperity which she had, she 
fixed her mind with ever-increasing 
intentness upon the things which she 
had not. The dazzling progress which 
she had made, both in industry at 
home and in commerce abroad, did 
not prevent her thinking herself not 
merely wronged, but grossly and in
tolerably wronged, in the assignment 
of the good things of this world.

Not a mere aspiration for a âtill 
higher place among the nations, in 
wealth as well as in arms; not a mere, 
purpose by constant and steady en
deavor, by gaining, now here, now 
there, to increase her opportunities 
and strengthen her position; not a 
mere protest against this or that 
grievance, a mere claim for this cr 
that betterment—not this ordinal y 
human kind of discontent or covet
ousness or ambition, but something 
on a quite different plane, both of 
thought and of emotion, possessed the 
German spirit.

What in a people of a different 
cast bf mind would have been thought 
of as a more or less serious handicap 
or injustice was to the German a ‘ring 
of iron’; and this fanciful idea of 
persecution, combined with a perhaps 
equally fanciful idea of superiority, 
took almost complete possession ,of 
the nation..

Though held in the grip of this 
two-fold obsession, there might still 
have been hope that Germany would 
not be swept into the fearful conflict 
to which it plainly tended, but for a 
third element in which, among the 
nations of to-day, Germany has stood 
utterly alone and peculiar.

“Only in Germany does there exist 
the cult of the State as an abstract 
entity, a sort of-metaphysical ‘abso
lute’ whosie claims are subject to no 
test of reason or ; experience.

The doctrine that ‘the State is 
Power,’ the centre of Trietschke’s 
teaching, may not be explicitly ac
cepted by a numerically large part of 
the German people; but it is practi
cally dominant among those who are 
In the high places not only of Govern
ment but of thought.

Without It; German militarism 
would not be what it Is ; with it, Ger
man militarism is radically different 
from anything to be found in any 
other nation. By those who clearly 
profess this cult of the State, war is 
regarded not as a necessary evil, nor 
even is an evil of which the good 
outweighs the bad, but as a positive 
good, as essential to the State’s very 
being.”

CapL Von Papen’s papers just pub
lished contain this illuminating sen-

SECRET MUNITIONS DISCOVERED 
SHANGHAI, To-day.

The police- have discovered five 
cases of artillery ammunition at the 
bottom Dt a well in a garden, at
tached- to thS Tresidence oif a German 
kho is said to bare been the lnstlga-

No Clergyman Mere Respected Than 
He for Plain, Straightforward Speak
ing—-Peace Must Be Based on Allied 
Victory. A
London, Feb. 20.—There is not 

member of the clergy of any denomi
nation whatever in the whole of the- 
United Kingdom more respected for 
his plain, honest, straightforwardness 
than Father Bernard Vaughan, and 
though he may have made squirm 
some of those, narrow-minded clergy 
arid others who of late have been con 
demning young clergy for taking an 
active part in the war by the powerful 
speech which he delivered at the Man
sion House_ the other day, he was ap
plauded heartily by those privileged 
to hear him.

The theme bf his speech was “Our 
Business to Keep on Killing Germans,” 
a speech which he said he knew 
“would produce a batch of letters ask
ing if he were a priest of God.”

The “music” Britons at the front 
had to face, he said, was the most 
highly organized war machine ever 
made. It was made in Germany, and 
that was why we didn’t want it. If 
Prussianized Germany would play the 
game according to the rules laid down 
by organized law he thought they 
would all command our admiration as 
well as our respect. But they had 
failed to play the game.

“Our business,” he declared, “is to 
keep on killing Germans. Somebody 
has to be killed, and do you think we 
ought to be killed in view of the mo
tive we have gone forth to fight for?
I say we have to kill a sufficient num
ber of that tremendous army so as to 
entitle us to dictate terms of peace 
that should be rooted in victory, to he 
heard shouted from Petrograd to 
Rome, from Paris to this mammoth 
metropolis.”

After referring to the German 
atrocities, lie said he was told some
times that the newspapers were ex
aggerating. His answer to that always 
was that if the Germans had not done 
what jftas charged against them they 
were Ataîling-to carry out the laws 
laid down by their war lords, to leave 
the women and children nothing but 
their eyes to weep with.

"We are up against this sort of en
emy,” he said. "Do what we will, you 
must either crush or tame the en
emy, or he will leave you nothing but 
your eyes to weep with.”

Fads and
Fashions.

Look at Ibis Big Featnre Programme al THE NICKEL To-Day.
“POMP OF THE EABTH”—-Tenth powerful instalment of that wonderful series,

“ WHO PAYS ? ” See who pays for this pitiful strife for earthly show ?
N CHARLIE CHAPLIN in his great two-act Essanay comedy,

“ THE WOMAN.”
DON’T LET THE CHILDREN MISS THE GREAT BIG BUMPER CHILDREN’S MATINEE SATURDAY.

IF IT’S GOOD IN PICTURES, YOU’LL SEE IT AT THE NICKEL.

—■mr::,

BRITISH THEATRE oil Friday and Saturday !
KING BAGGOTT, the popular Universal star, in a spectacular drama in two thrilling acts, entitled:—

ss The Mill-Owner-Engineer.”
“THE MYSTERY OF THE THRONEROOM,” in two parts. Comedy—“WHEN BESS GOT IN WRONG.”

On Monday the ANIMATED WEEKLY will contain WAR PICTURES taken in the Unto >an War Zone.

BIG MATINEE ON SATURDAY.

More Larcenies
Reported.

The police detectives are now en
gaged investigating another series of 

faring larcenies reported to have oc- 
:urred in the city of late. Many ar
ides have disappeared from certain 
residehces which are said to have 
been burglarized. Our local sleuths, 
who have unearthed some wholesale 
thieving this winter, have a slight 
clue as to the psfrties who are operat
ing this time and It is not unlikely 
that a few arrests may occur within 
the next twenty-four hours.

Women in Gun Shops.
Mat-

tencce: “ ’Never before,’ wrjtes 
correspondent from Potsdam to him 
on July 25, 1914, ‘have we seen such 
preparations for war as are being 
made fit present.’,”

Don’t forget the B. B. S. Soci 
able in the Presbyterian Hall on 
Friday, March 10th, at 7.30 p.ift. 
Candy for sale. .Part proceeds 
for the W. P. A.—mar4,li

Fashionable colors for evening 
dresses are black, periwinkle and 
rose.

Many of the sports suits are of -soft 
wool velour in vivid-colored checks.

Shoulder capes and waist-coats are 
among the most novel and pretty 
models.

Very chic are the sports coats made 
of white and green checked woolen.

Waistcoat effects are to be -seen be
neath half-open bolero fronts to the 
coatees. *
Panier tunics and fitted corsages 
cause many changes in the silhouette 
for spring.

Silks of all kinds—taffeta, faille, 
poplin and satin—will, be seen in the 
spring suits.

Oblong collars, which suggest the 
sailor, are being shown on the nyv 
spring garments.

White lingerie gowns are richly 
encrusted with lace and worn over 
colored silk slips.

Fitted at the waist and buttoned 
straight down the front is the fashion 
of new bodices.

Glazed kid is a craze abroad, not 
only for hat trimmings, bût for tailor
ed suits for driving.

The characteristics of women's 
dresses may be summed up as closer 
waists and fuller skirts.

Fancy a leg-of-mutton sleeve with 
two flaring collars set on where the 
sleeve joins the waist.

A charming finish to a black chif
fon waist is a square double collar of 
white crepe with black dots.

Women with broad shoulders will 
find the new Collet cape a becoming 
arrangement on corsage or coat.

The sports hats should be of sim
ple design, gaining distinction by their 
contrasting materials and colors.

A great deal of white is seen on 
the suits now being made for spring— 
especially in the shape of linings and 
pipings.
. Very long sleeves are sometimes 
covered with embroidery terminating 
in a deep pointed cuff falling over the 
hand.

’Fashionable coiffure is largely 
matter of individual taste. The hair 
may be worn high or low, may be in 
wide or narrow effect.

Sports coats reach to the knees, 
many of them are finished at tbe hot 
tom with a wide hem turned up and 
caught to- the coat by groups of .but
tons.

Where Thousandths of an Inch 
ter—Happy Workers.

In a munition factory in Yorkshire 
where the dilution of labour has re
sulted in a happy co-operation be
tween unskilled women and skilled 
men workers there is a woman on 
gun-breech work—perhaps the most 
exacting of all munition work.

A' man sets her machine and she 
completes the boring of a hole, an 
eighth of an inch in diameter, which 
has to continue dead, true through 
twelve inches of steel. . In this work 
the woman’s delicacy -of touch has 
made her of greater use than the un
skilled man. The test is the tally of 
broken tools, and this woman, who 
was previously a charwoman, has as 
yet a -clean sheet.

A short distance away is a wo
man who has become surprisingly 
proficient at slot drilling—a process 
in which the thousandths of an inch

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURES 
TEMPER.

DIS.
ADVENTIST.—Subject : “Will Ger

many Rule the World,"—Evangelist R. 
A. Hubley,

matter.^ Still more women in this 
shop are able to take over bigger 
work from the men, with the assist
ance of a labourer for lifting the 
heavy weights. There is a woman, 
too, who is able to do her own tool
setting. She Is probably the only 
woman tool-setter In the country, and 
her spur to efficiency has been the 
knowledge that she is aiding in an in
direct way the efforts of her husband 
at the front. The first bomb shop in 
the country to be staffed by women 
is in a position soon to send 3,000 
bombs a week more to the trenches 
from this shop alone.

How Women Were Engaged.
How women came into these works 

is a lesson in tl^e employer’s tact and 
freedom from prejudice on the part 
of his men. He called his men to
gether, told them that the output had 
to be doubled and that men or wo 
men would have to be got. There 
would be much teaching to be done. 
Perhaps the workers would like to 
find men workers. They said they 
would.

They came back later saying they 
would rather work with women. 

You must look after them,” said the 
employer, “and you must all pull to
gether.” “From that day to this,’’ 
said the employer, “things have gone 
perfectly.”

No part of a gun undergoes a more 
searching test than the vent, and the 
making of the gauges alone entails 
an outlay of a hundred pounds or 
more. Women have been put on to 
this work together with one or two 
more unskilled men, and the number 
of skilled men engaged remaining thé 
same.

“But,” said the managing director, 
“where I was doing well previously 
to get six vents a week I am now get
ting thirty. I pave been told by the 
authorities that I am making 
better than anyone else."

The achievements of the women in 
these works are the more remarkable 
in view of the fact that they are en 
gaged on general engineering and 
rarely remain at the same Job for 
more than three days.

i l

WALL PAPERS
Ready for Spring Cleaning.

Secure your Paper now, it may be 
difficult to get it later.

We are now showing an excellent lot

American 
Job Wall Papers,

With Borderings to match.
All perfect goods, choice patterns, from

per piece op. Border|a9^?pricc
Worth in the regular way from 20c. to 60c. piece.

English Sanitary Hall Papers, 15c. to 30e. per piece.
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Hindenburg’s
Haunting Face.

Neither Kindness, Justice nor Hu# 
munity are Seen Through the Win 
dow of the Huu Mind,
"My face is my fSttune,” is a little 

phrase most of us have heard ; but re
cent events have demonstrated that 
one’s physiognomic exprestion may 
also be one’s ruin.

Take the case of the Huns. Look 
at the generals who are leading the 

I atrocity-army in the trenches in 
France and Russia—study the por
traits of Von Bulow, Hipdenburg and 
Mackensen. Can any sane person 
really see in their features any sem
blance of kindness, of justice, or of 
humanity? Forgetting for a moment 
all that has happened, is it possible 
to find in their sunken, staring eyes 
any expression of love or pity?

That there are numerous traces of 
handsomeness there can be no doubt, 
and especially is this so in Hinden
burg’s face; but it is a handsomeness 
of its own kind—that, indeed, which 
seems strangely akin to beauty of pre
civilised days. There are, too, mark
ed qualtities of cleverness. But is 
there anyone who could study their 
short, clipped hair, and tightly-closed 
mouths, and not believe it is a ruth
less cleverness?

Now have a look at the Kaiser’s 
portrait. Note his searching, almost 
piercing eyes, his sneer-like mouth, 
his irregular, scattered moustache. 
Watch, too, his pose when he is 
laughing—that peculiar mocking grin 
that seems to scorn all treasured 
traditions.

Then study photographs of our own 
generals. Can you discover those 
crafty, cat-like glances, that animal 
type of head, that relentless, sneering 
mouth? Do not the photographs of 
Kitchener, of Haig, and of Jellicoe in

spire confidence? Is there not some
thing about their look akin to the hu
man. mind ?

Srody, also, the portrait of General 
Joffre. Is there not about this man a 
look of sympathetic understanding? 
True, there are traces of emoting 
abokt the eyes; but it is an emotion 
which seems to ring true. “A happy, 
contented face” is how someone once 
wrote about France’s great command
er. And there are suggestions of a 
happy, contented mind, too!

The actual doings of the generals 
named above are curiously analogous 
to the delineations of the face-read
ings.

Has not the Huns’ Army been rush
ed on and. on without regard to hu
man life?

"A soldier is merely a tool in the 
machine of war," a German writer 
has declared. And certainly Hinden- 
burg & Co. have lived up t(f that 
maxim.

And the Allies? Where is the evi
dence that our men have been hurled 
into hades-like situations for the mere 
purpose off “taking a trench at all 
costs”? Has it not been written of 
Joffre " that he “nibbles," and of 
French that" he “bites”? And what of 
Tommy and Jean? Is thère not re-, 
spect and love tor their officers 
throughout the ranks? • J

Mechanics’ Annual.
The annual meeting of the Mech

anics’ Society, was held last night. 
The reports of the Treasurer and 
Secretary showed the Society to be in 
a healfny financial condition. The 
election of officers resulted in the 
folowing": —

President—Maurice Colbert.
Vice-President—Francis Gushue. ;
1st Asst.—Andrew H. O'Keefe.
2nd Asst.—John Preston.
1st Treas.—-M. W. My rick.
2nd Treas.—Thomas Dunn.
3rd* Treas.—Wm. Mackey.
Secy.—James A. Leahy.
G. M. Francis Stapleton.
Auditors—R. Debourke, W. Dunn, 

R. Rodgers.
Votes of thanks were tendered Mr. 

J. P. Scott, the retiring President, and 
the press, after which the meeting ] 
adjourned.

HOPES ABANDONED.—The barqt. 
Lake Slmcoe is four months out to 
this ’ port from Naples where she 
brought a cargo of fish last fall. She 
has not yet been reported to have 
passed Gibraltar and all hopes of her 
have been abandoned. There is much 
anxiety felt for the crew who were 
nearly all Newfoundlanders.

TAXING PROHIBITION COSTS.— 
The bill of costs in connection with 
the ProhibfBbtFreceunt is being .gone 
through to-day before Justice John
son in private chambers.

Supreme Court.
(Before the Gbiéf .Justice and Judg 

Johnson.)
Thé appeal cases of Sliney vs 

Hickey and Ryan vs. the Bonaris 
Bay Insurance Co. set down for 
day before the full bench were 
poned owing to the Illness of Jud 
Emerson.

m-:

DR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS ’
medicine /or all Female Complaint $5 i 
Or three for |10, at drug stores. Mailed to a 
Address on receipt of price. Th* Scobxl t r 
TgÔ., St, Catharines, Ontario.

Restores t 
and Vlti

up. $9 a 2oxfor tw 
mail on receipt of \

PHOSPHQNOl FOR MEN
or verve ana Brain; increasesI__1

at drug stores or t 
mr* scosmxx liana c
I Tonic -

NEW FIBE ALARM BOX^-Yes 
day a new fire-alarm box, No 121- 
ins tailed near the premises of 
Standard Manufacturing Co.,
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Buck

A very, very 
offer at -

40c. per lb.

cheap lot, which/we

Pound Turk’h Towels
Another lot of these to hand which

we price at .
55c. lb.

’ 1 This week we are offering many’ attractive lines recently purchased .by our Buyer in the American Markets. Daily advances 
in the Foreign Markets on all classes of Dry Goods will make corresponding advances here later on inevitable. We have been fpr- 
turiâte in securing many desirable lines, and the early caller will gét the full benefit of our lucky purchasing. We enumerate a few 

> only of the offerings now at ypur disposal. x

Scrims
Will be popular again this season for' 
-window decoration. Now while oUri 
assortment is complete is a good ttofie 
to supply your needs*

Sea

107 pitirs, priced from 40c. to $1.00 per pair, worth double. The 40c. line have slight defects.

American Waists
Very smart and stylish are 1 these 

New Waists. Altogether, they are 
about the best looking lot of Waists 
we have shown in a long time.

Bed Quilts
Priced at 60c. per lb.

Any future lots, we are advised, 
will be much higher.

OIL BAIZES
Another clearing lot, all in serviceable ends, priced at 42c. per yard. If purchased and sold in a regular way they would 

be marked 70c.

Fancy Ginghams
„ A limited quantity which we price 

at 8c. per yard. Well worth 10c. per 
yard.

Corset Covers
A clearing lot of 15 dozen, priced 

from
45c. to 60c. each.

All worth a great deal more money.

We C;

Fancy Miislins
We have some very smart lines 

here, all moderately priced.

See Our Wii

AY

PACKING.

By BUTH CAMERON.

10

Tile Lady-w h o- 
always-k n o w s- 
somehow was 
packing! On the 
floor beside her 
little trunk was a 
heap of clothipg 
and miscellaneous 
articles, so large 
that it seemed in
credible they 
should ever be 
crowded inside it. 
Molly, the little 

stenographer lady 
said so. “But I 
know it will," she 

added. “You're such a wonderful 
packer. Tell me how you do it.”

“Mercy, I’m not Wonderful at all,” 
laughed the lady. “You ought to haVe 
see'll my mother pack.” "

I '“You inherited it, then,” said Molly.
“I wish you'd tell me some of your 

l secrets.”
"I haven’t any said the lady. Just 

j at that moment she took up a shoe and 
|began to pack some stockings into it.

“There, I knew it,” said Molly. "I 
i never thought to pack things inside of 
t stipes.”

The lady smiled at that. “I thought" 
^everybody packed the inside of things 
| like hats or shoes.” *

“Well, they don’t,” said Molly, “un- 
[less I’m nobody.”

She sat thoughtfül for a moment. 
[Then: “There’s another kind of pack- 
ling things inside of things that every- 
|l)ody doesn't do.”

; “What do you mean?" we inquired.
“Well,” she went on, “I always won

dered how. Mrs. L—;— managed to do 
the work of that big house and always 
have time to help everybody. Why, 
She knitted forty-seven swabs for the 
var hospitals already."

She paused to. let this sink in and 
ve ventured to inquire its relationship 

packing things in shoes. 4'- 
king Mere Room In Tour nàÿ"’ By 

■Skilful Packing.
; “I was coming to that," said Molly. 
Yesterday I happened to go over 

Eiere just before dinner and there was
|rs. L. ------ sitting in front of the
love watching the dinner cook and 
[pitting away. She says she does it 
very night. Now isn’t that making 
ore room in your day by packing one 

king inside another.?’’
[The Iady,paused in «react of stuff- 

a hat full of miscellaneous soft 
tides long enough, to nod at Molly, 
jfery good, my dear.”

“I guess that's the difference be
tween Mrs. Martin and the new lady 
across the street,” Molly went on. 
“Mrs. Martin says her little girl takes 
almost every minute of her time and 
the new lady across the street has 
two, and she keeps her home like wax 
and makes their clothes and hers. I 
often see her sitting in the window 
sewing while the children play around 
her, and sometimes she sews and tells 
them stories. I suppose that’s the 
way she packs her days. Sirs- Martin 
says she çan’t do bqt one thipg. at . a 
time. Perhaps some people are made 
that way and can’t help it. Do you 
think so?”

Ton Can Carry It Too Far.
“No,” said the lady, thoughtfully, 

while she demonstrated her own abil
ity by deftly filling in some empty 
corners. “I think some people are 
naturally cleverer that way than 
others, but anyone can learn to dp 
two things by putting his mind to it. 
But this I do think, Molly, that it can 
be Carried too far and take more out of 
you in nervous force than you gain in 
time. For instance. I know a girl who 
is so anxious to pack her days chock 
full that she always tries to leave 
some little part of her dressing (like 
putting on her wrist watch), to do on 
the way down-stairs. It may save a 
little time, but I think the mental ef
fort of carrying it so far costs more 
than it is worth. In other words ——" 
the lady paused to struggle with the 
lock of the trunk.

“There's a golden mean in packing, 
as well as other things," finished Mol 
ly. '[

“Exactly,” smiled the Lady-who- 
aiways-knows-somehow.

?

Local Fresh Eggs 
just in from the 
country.

Fresh shipments, 
new lots Coming 
every day.

Soper & Moore
shall do everything in my power- to 
keep the United States out of the war. 
I think the country will feel no un 
easiness about my course in that re
spect. Through many anxious months 
I have striven for that object, amidst 
difficulties more nianifold than can 
have been apparent upon the surface, 
and so far I have succeeded. I do not 
doubt that I shall continue to suc
ceed. The Course which the central 
powers have announced their intention 
of following in the future, with re
gard to undersea warfare, seems for 
the moment to* threaten insuperable 
obstacles, but its apparent meaning is 
so manifestly inconsistent . Xvitli ex- 
plicsit assurances recently given us 
by those powers with regard to their 
treatment of merchant vessels on the 
high seas, that I must believe that ex
planations will presently ensue which 
will put a different aspect upon it. 
We have had no' reason to question 

dhant ships of the Euroçeàn belliger- * g00(i fa,th or their d fidelity to

President Wilson 
Takes Firm Stand

Washington, Feb. 24.-—President 
Wilson, at the end of two days of 
agitation in congress for some action 
warning Americans off armed

ents„ to-night wrote Senatdr Stone, 
'Chairman of the Senate foreign rela
tions committee, that he could not 
consent to any abridgement of the 
rights of American citizens in any 
respect. The letter follows:

“My Dear Senator,—I very warmly 
appreciate your kind. and. frank letter 
of to-day? and feel-.that it calls for an 
equally frank^ reply.

“You. are right in assuming that I

the Skin
is now thoroughly established 

skin specialists that eczema is. 
a skin disease, dhe to a germ 

,th the skin and curable only 
gh the skin. Thousands of pee
ler with skïh disease who are 
;ly healthy otherwise, which 
that that thetr blood is not dis- 

Ugly-tasting stomach reme- 
are therefore as worthless for 
diseases as they axe. for a toot-

■erms must be WASHED 
Ti Smeary s4$9es do no good 

cannot penetrate the Skin, 
merely clog thfe poxes and aid

of germs, 
the germs

The 
Is by

the rapid Increase 
only way,to reach th 
a penetrating liquid.

The 1). D. I). Prescription, a won
derful new discovery tor skin diseas
es, is a simple, scientific wash—a re
liable home remedy that brings about 
marvellous cures in all forms of Ecz
ema, Bad Leg, Pimples, Ulcers, Bar
ber’s Itph and all other sjtin ailments. 
D. D. D. relieves distress instantly, 
kills and washes away disease germs 
and leaves the àktn wfièlèHÜne and 
healthy.

Get a bottle of D. D. D. Prescription 
to-day. Sold Everywhere.

amidst the turmoil Of war, for the law' 
and the right. It would make every
thing this government has attempted", 
and everything that it has achieved 
during this terrible struggle of na
tions, meaningless and futile. '

“It is important to reflect that if in 
this instance, we allowed expediency 
to take the place of principle, the’ 
door would, inevitably be opened to 
§till further 1 concessions. Once ac
cept a single abatement of right anil 
many other humiliations would cer
tainly follow, and the whole fine fab
ric of international law might crum
ble under our hands, piece by piece. 
What we are contending for in this 
matter is of the very essence of the 
things that have made America a 
sovereign nation. She qannot yield 
them without conceding her own ira- 
potency as a nation, and making vir
tual surrender of her independent po
sition among the - nations of the. 
world.
. “I am speaking, my dear Senator, 

in deep solemnity, without heat, with 
a clear consciousness of the high re
sponsibilities of office and as your 
sincere and devoted friend. If we 
Should, unhappily, differ, we shall 
differ as friends, but where issues so 
momentous as those are involved we 
must, just because we are friends 
speak our nrinds .without reservation. 
Faithfully yours.—Woodrow Wilson.”

RECOVERY HOPEFUL.—The re
covery of the little girl Geraldine Os
borne, the victim of a severe burning 
accident on Thursday evening, -par
ticulars of which were told exclusive
ly in yesterday's Telegram, is hope
ful, though her body is frightfully 
burned. Her attending physician, 
however, believes it will be only a 
question of time to allow the wounds 
to heal when the patient will be 
around again.

Sunday Services

«♦♦«♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦WWW**1

promises in the past and . I for 
one, feel confident tiiat we shall have 
none in the future.

“But in any event our duty is clear. 
No nation, no group of nations, has 
the right while war is in progress, 
to alter or disregard the principles 
which all nations have agreed to up
on in mitigation of the horrors and 
sufferings (if War; and if the clear 
rights of American citizens should 
ever unhappily be abridged or denied 
by any such action we should, it 
seems to me, have in honor no choice 
as to Wliat our own course should be.

“For my own part, I cannot con
fiât consent to any abridgement of tho 
rights of American Citizens in any re
spect. The honor and self-respect 
the aatltin 'is involved. We covet 
peace, and shall preserve it at any 
cost, but the loss of honor. To for- 
bid our own people to exercise ’their ] 
rights for'fëar we'might be called tip-j! 
on to vindicate, them ’would be a deep, 
humiliation indeed. It would be an ^ 
implicit, ajl but an explicit, acquies- ‘ 
cènce in the violation ôf'the rights of 
mankind eyefywhere, and of whàteyër 
nation or'allegiance. :It would be a"* 
deliberate abdication of our hitherto *1 
proud position âs ' spokesmen, even "

500 (nils. Xo. 1 HAY.
100 bags WHOLE CORN.
100 bags CRACKED CORN.
100 bags GLUTEN MEAL.
100 bags BRAN.

PURITY
BUTTER,

2 lb. prints.
Fresh every week.

------------------------------------e----------
BULLDOG and DANNAWALLA 

are both fast moving TEAS, 
45c. lb. and 50c. lb.

FRESH SAUSAGES, 20c. lb, 
JELLY POWDERS, 60c. doz.; 

Cc. pkL
RICE; Cleaned, 60c. stone; 5c. lb. 
COOKED H AM, 30c. lb. 
CAMPBELL'S SOUP'S,* 12c. tin.

JAMS—
Straw, and Rasp., 1 lb. pots, 

$2.20 doz.; 20c. each.
Straw, aiid Rasp., tumblers, 

$1.60 doz.; 16c; each,
Asst. Jams, tumblers, $1.40 

doz.; 13c. cadi.
Marmalade, tumbler* $1.20 

doz.; lie. each.
PULP IN TINS,/

Straw., Rasp, Orange, x

500 pairs FRESH RABBITS. 
FRESH LAID EGGS 

are beginning to come in; 4 
' cases’ by rail- to-day.

T.J.IKÜS.
Duckworth St ah<2 Military ltd.
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CHURCH OF ENGLAND, 
Cathedral of St John the Bsptist—

Bunday—Holy Communion at 8 a. 
m.; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 1245. Other services 
at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. Thursdays 
—Holy Communion, -7.16 a.m. Other 
Days—Matins 8 a.m.; Evensong 5.30 
p.m. Fridays—7.30, with sermon.

Public Catechiiing—Every Sunday 
to the month at 3.30 p.m.

St Michael”» Mission Church, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 11 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month, and 
8 on other’ Sundays. Other services, 
11 a.m. and 6.80 pm.

•Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at J.45 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.45 p.m.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Claes, in the 
Synod Building every Sunday at 1 p. 
m. All men invited to attend.
PARISH OF ST. MARY THE VIRGIN, 

ST. JOHN’S WEST.
Honrs of Service in the Parish Church 

Sundays—Holy Communion every 
.Sunday at 8 a.m.; also, on the first anil 
third Sundays in each month at noon.

Wednesdays—Holy Communion and 
Intercessions on behalf of the War, ht
10.30 a.m.

Fridays—Evensong & Intercessions 
on behalf of the War at 7.30 p.m.

Holy Baptism — Every Sunday at
3.30 p.m.

PnbUc Catechizing»—The third Sun- 
da* in each month at 3 p.m.

Churching of Woinen— Before any
■Service.

Sunday School—At 2.30 p.m„ In the 
Parish Hall.

Young Women’s Bible Class—tiverv 
Sunday at 2.45 p.m- to the Parish 
Room.
BROOKFIELD SCHOOL CHAPEL. 
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m 
Sunday School—Every Sunday 

♦ p.m.
ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH, 

GOULDS.
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m.

ASYLUM FOR THE POOR.
Holy Communion—The first Sun. 

dav in each month at 9 a.m.
Matins—Every Sunday at 9 a.m.

ST. THOMAS’S.
St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion 

a.m.; Morning Prayqr, 11, Preacher, 
Rev. W. E. R. Cracknell ; Children’s: 
Service. 3.45 p.m.;- Evenson and Ser
mon, 6.30, Preacher. The Rector. Sub
ject; “Love—A House-'of Many Man
sions.”

Christ Church (Qnldl Yidi.)—1st 
Sunday in month, Matins at 11 a.m. 
2nd Sunday in month. Holy Commim 
Ion 8 a.m. ; 3rd , Sunday in month 
Evensong at 6.30 p.m.; 4th Sunday in 
month. Matins at 11 a.m. Evensong 
at 3.30 p.m. on the 1st, 2nd and 4th 
Sundays in the month;

Sunday Schools,—At Parish Church 
at 2.45 pm.; at Christ Church, Quid! 
Vidi at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School 
Chanel. 2.30 n.m.

Virginia School Chapel,—Evening 
Prayer every Sunday fit 6.30 p.m.; 
Public Catechizing third 
each month. -

MEŸHODIST.
Gower St—11, Rev.. H. Royle; /6.30, 

Rev. D. B. Hemman,
George 'St-ill.^ev. C. À. White- 

marsh ; 6.30, Rev. N. M. Guv.
Cochrane St—11, Rev. N. M. Guy; 

*.30. Rev. C. A- Wbitemarsh.
Wesley—11, îtev. D. B. Hemmeon; 

6.30, Rev. H. Royle.
Prsebyterian—11 and 6.30, Rev. J.

S. Sutherland. ,
v Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev.

W. H. Thomas.

Kitchener
Chow-Chow

Fifteen cents, 
In Glass Jars.

Contains no Coal Tar Dye,
No Salicylic Acid in it.

' It’s Pure,
. That’s sure.

Sold in the best Grocers’ Stores."

PERFECTION.

0ULEY
ffjusbLE JffrEivU1/

When you buy from us you get I/.

THE

s

Sunday in

MINABtPS LINIMENT C U BBS
COLDS, BTC. .............

Fine Gold,
Good Weight, 
Bright Finish,

and every Ring is carefully examined before going out. 

Out of town orders receive every attention from

The abo

T. J.DULEY&Co.
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS, ST. JOHN’S.

The AUTOPIANO,
LEADING PIANO FLAYER

of the world. Has obtained
THE HIGHEST AWARD, THE MEDAL OF HONOR,

THE GOLD MEDAL
at the

Panama - Pacific - international
] exposition. Used extensively in the U. States Navy. F\ili in
formation given on application to v ‘

CHESLEY WOODS,
1------müUL i-j---------- ati»" t - i",ii„.i,;-~.rTri

Phone 481
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Sealers’ Supplies!
“The stromy month of March has come,

Boys, muster and prepare 
To leave your homes o’er seas to roam 

And take the sealer’s fare.’’

We Can Fit You Out With Everthing Useful and 
Comfortable for the Trip.

“On yonder skirt will be the sport 
Where many a whitecoat lies,

With gaff and gun will be the fun 
Seizing the destined prize.”

See Our Window of Sealers’ Needs. • Anything You Want 
But Don’t See There, Inquire Within.

We Can Suit You !

AYRE & SONS,Limit’d

Another Week of Bargains
FOR WORKMEN.

We have just what you are looking for

200 Pairs Workmen’s Pants
' Well Made, Serviceable and Satisfactory.

Prices—$1.40, $1.60, $1.80, $2.00 to $4.00.

20 doz.Men’sNegligeeShirts
At old prices—75c to $1.75» V

The above are Money Savers and well worth your 
attention. See Our Window.

Bishop Sons & Co.,til
’Phone 484. Mail Orders Receive Careful Attention. Dry Goods Dept.

Men’s 
Overcoats !

We have a fine selec
tion of Men’s Winter Over
coats in various colors and 
mixed Tweeds. Also, a 
special line of Chinchilla 
Overcoats in a few fashion
able shades, and fitted 
with the new Bartell Pock
ets. These Overcoats may 
be had in all sizes, are 
perfectly cut and tailored, 
and range in price from 
$20.to $25,

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co.

Championship Hockey.
Victoria* Defeated ïeüdlans Laet 

Evening—Final League dame Will 
lie Flayed Monday by Victoria* and 
Terra Nova*.
the Felldlans suffered a bad defeat 

last evening against the Victorias at 
the Prince’s Rink, thus depriving 
themselves of any further right ,to 
contest for the championship this 
season. The Victorias were fh excel
lent condition whilst their opponents 
were in poqr form. The result at the 
close was 5 goals tp 2 In favour of the 
Vies. There was a large attendance 
of spectators, the Ice was ideal. Fast 
play was in evidence, though the ex
hibition on the whole could not be 
classed a brilliant one. The person
nel of the teams were:—

Victorias: Hunt, goal; Ford, point; 
Long, cover ; Brien, rover; Reid, cen
tre; Coultasi right; King, left.

Felldlans: Strang, goal; Rende», 
point ; Pearce, cover; Winter, rover; 
Bennett, centre; Bugden, right; White, 
left.
" Mr. Gus Herder refereed and Messrs. 
N. J. Vinnicombe and F. Janes acted 
as timekeepers.

The Vies, began the aggressive and 
made some fine dashes. While In the 
Felldlans territory King saw an open
ing which he availed of and landed the 
first goal for his team. • Matters then 
went entirely in favor of the Vic
torias, as some of the Feildian play 
ers seemed to have the tired feeling 
early and did net "lose sleep” over 
chasing the puck in the possession of 
an opponent. Pearce and Rende» put 
up a hard defence and after some lit
tle time goth their forward line in 
proper working order. White and 
Winter made some effective runs, but 
failed to score, thelc. non-success be
ing attributed to erratic shooting. 
This time, however, White gave the 
best exhibition of individual play for 
the evening, passed all opponents and 
notched up the first goal for his side.

Resuming their attacks the Feild- 
lans played all round their opponents, 
but the ringing of the half time gong 
prevented, the Feildians from further 
scoring. The Victorias again started 
well in the second period and scored 
through Goultas. The Feildians were 
not discouraged but worked harder 
than ever and from the time the puck 
was again centred until It was net
ted by Winter, only five seconds had 
elapsed. The remainder of the game 
was in favour of the losing side who 
had hard luck at shooting. ^

During the game King, Bennett, 
Goultas and Winter were penalized 
for threoe minute periods.

For the winners Brien, Ford and 
Long played well and Hunt gave a 
good exhibition of goal tending.

White. Pearce and Rende» did ef
fective work for the losers.

FINAL GAME. "...

The final gad»e Tdr ..^bb League 
Championship will be played on Mon
day evening next between the • Vic
torias and Terra Novas. The Vies, 
team will be the same line up as above. 
The Terra Novas will be:—

Du ley, goal; Tobin, point; Watts, 
cover; Stick, rover; Mows, centre; 
Sellars, right; Trapue», left.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually) 

enables traders throughout the World 
to corhmunicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
in each class oi goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES, 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition wll* 
be forwarded freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for $6.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their Trade Cards for |6 or 
large advertisements ' from 116.
TIE LONDOft DIRECTORY C6., LTD

. 86 Abehurch Lut, London, EX.

Jest Arrived,
BX TRAIN AND FLORIZEL.

Fresh and Salt Batter, 
All kinds of Poultry.

JAS. R. KNIGHT.

At the City Hall.
The weekly session of the Municipal 

Board was held last night.
Solicitor E.. L. Carter reported on 

the judgment of the case of Earle vs. 
the City Impounder. After a general 
discussion during which the Impound
er was severely criticized and Messrs. 
Anderson and Jackman crossed 
swords, it was decided that Impound 
or Duffett was to pay all fines and ex
penses in connection with each case 
before the court. His services will be 
retained and new regulations will be 
drawn up for his guidance.

Mr. Mullaly intimated to the Board 
that he, was then attending his last 
meeting as he was going away to the 
States on Tuesday next. He paid a 
tribute to the good work done by the 
Board particuarly to Chairman Gps 
ling. The latter hud Mr. Antlerson re
gretted Mr. Mullaly’s departure.

Mr. Jackman then mentioned that 
he would likely bfe absent from the 
city along while, leaving here next 
Tuesday.

Tenders were received from Bow
ring Bros., Ltd., Robinson Export Co. 
and J. Crawford for hose. They will 
be considered by JMessre. Ayre and 
Anderson.

F. W. Knight, Fire Underwriters 
Secretary, stated that with the in 
stallation of a 12 inch main on the 
South Side Insurance rates would be 
reduced.

The Engineer reported that the 
water pressure In the city was the 
highest for years.

Mr. F. Longley considered that the 
new water service was giving satis 
faction, according to reports he had 
received.

The meeting adjourned after the 
passing of bills, etc.

From Heated Houses to chill out 
doors often results jn. coughs, and 
colds. Take Allen's Cough Balsam 
promptly and avoid severe bronchial 
attacks. 25c*. bottles.

Ears.
By GEORGE FITCH,

Author of “At Good ' Old 81 wash."
Ears are weirdly constructed pro

jections on the side of the head, de
signed to catch floating sounds of all 
kinds and herd them into the hearing 
mechanism within, where they are 
manufactured into information, ideas, 
suspicions, wrath, ecstacy, political 
beliefs and other well known pro
ducts. » , •«*

Ears are very crudely designed and 
have not improved from year to year 
like automobiles. It is impossible to 
furl up an ear and keep out undesir
able sounds. A man need only see 
what he chooses, but he has no lids on 
his ears and must go through thb 
world hearing vast quantities of 
things which are of no use to hjp. If 
ears were only fitted with puckering 
strings, many a nervous man would 
sleep soundly through the uproar 
made by falling leaves and fathers 
would not be so fatal to earnest young 
men with deep reverberating voices, 
who come to sit on the front porches 
and talk with their daughters at 
night.

Among man’s greatest curses, in 
fact, are the superflous things which 
he hears. If a man could only lock 
up his ears’ and throw the key down 
the well whenever a get-rich-quick 
promoter hove in sight, he would be 
greatly blessed by nature, while the 
ability to explain to a father whose 
baby has just thought up a new epi-

RENNIES
SEEDS1

 PUREST>GLEANESTj 
MOST reliable! 
BET CATALOGUE
• AT BEST DEALERS

Off DIRECT
Toronto—Montreal.

TheCall for Lord Fisher
One of the Most Notable Features of 

the Table Talk of the Day is the in
sistent Call for the Re-establishment 
of Lord Fisher at the Admiralty. _

HA, HA IfAlffT
{ Tell you a cievs*/ 
[ Thing mv too

l

r*a-n-w
If a man could only lock up his ears!
gram, that the time lock on his ears 
would not go off for another hour, 
would brighten many a man’s life 
considerably.

Ears are considered ornamental and 
are made in a great variety of sizes 
and designs. Some ears stand out 
straight from the head like studding 
sails, making navigation In a high 
wind difficult for their owners, while 
others are movable and can be flapped 
back and forth successfully, though 
not with any great benefit. It is main
tained by scientists that pre-historic 
man was able to flap his ears vigor 
ously, but even this fact docs not 
make us sorry that we live in an en
lightened age.

Ears can take care of themselves in 
summer, but are a great nuisance in 
winter, • owing to the eagerness with 
which they freeze up. A water pipe 
1a warm-blooded compared with an 
ear. When an ear freezes, it cannot be 
thawed out with a blow pipe, but 
ninust be rubbed with snow, after 
which it becomes vast and red and 
bulbous and painful. An ear which 
could be filled with an anti-freeze 
compound in winter, like an auto 
mobile raditor, would become instant
ly popular and the demand for it 
would be enormous. Women's ears 
do not freeze as easily as those of 
men, possibly because women gener 
ally keeps their ears busy.

Even the present crude variety of 
ear can be protected from frost by 
stuffing it carefully into a small vel 
vet case called an earmuff. But most 
people consider the preventive worse 
than the cure.

Better System ot 
Transportation oi Fish

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—The Marine and 
Fisheries Committee to-day consider
ed the problem of how to supply bet
ter fish at less cost to inland con
sumers, Clarence Jamieson, of Dlgby, 
presided and there ware present H. A. 
Britton, of the Maritime Fish Cor- 
poration, of Montreal; F. T. James, of 
Toronto; D. J. Byrne, president of 
the Canadian Fisheries Association, 
and W. Found, Supt. of Fisheries.

The majority of the witnesses 
thought a better system of-transperta- 
tion from Atlantic points should bo 
provided. Under present conditions 
it was stated the rates were not only 
high but there was a depreciation of 
twenty-five per cent in the weight of 
the fish when it reached the con
sumers. t

Three suggestions were made: 
First, the inauguration of peddler car 
services On carload and through 
fates, with the right to open the cars 
and take out a portion of the con
tents at various points in transit; 
seéond, the establishment of model 
fish markets by the Government for 
demonstration purposes to show how 
to prevent depreciation; and third, 
the popularizing of the fish industry 
through demonstration kitchens at 
fairs and at various points the year 
round.

Great German Brain Somewhere.
“Napoleons and Nelsons are rare. 

They do not grow on every bush. I 
do not think any of the Allies have 
discovered a Napoleon.

'The Germans have certainly dis
covered a military brain of a very 
high order,” says Mr. James Douglas 
in the Sunday Pictorial. "I do not 
know whether his name is Falkenhayn 
or not. It is possible that he may be 
an unknown and obscure man whose 
personality is sedulously concealed 
behind the fog of war.

"But there is a great German brain 
at work somewhere. That great brain 
is directing the war. I think von Hin- 
denburg and Mackensen are merely 
his instruments.

Afraid of Lord Fisher.
“The most serious handicap of the 

Allies is the lack of war genius. They 
have got everything except a great 
war-brain. Does such a brain exist? 
It does,” says Mr. James Douglas.

“There is in England a great mas
ter of war. He happens to be a sea 
man, like Nelson. Because he is a 
seaman, he has been side-tracked. 
Lord Rosebery once described Lord 
Fisher as ‘the Kitchener of the Na
vy.’ It is a curious compliment, but 
it will serve. «

“If I were asked to pick out the 
man to win the war I should without 
hesitation choose Lord Fisher. There 
is not a war-brain in Germany to 
match him. It he were a German he 
would have been in supreme com
mand. The Germans know war- 
genius when1 they see it. We are 
afraid of war-genius. When the his
tory of this war is written it will be 
recorded that the British were afraid 
of Lord Fislier.

Locked Up in Victory House.
. “The Kaiser knows," adds Mr. 

Douglas. “On the eve of the war the 
Kaiser said to an American financier, 
‘Fisher is the most dangerous enemy 
Germany has.’ To another personage 
the Kaiser said. ‘Germany has vulner
able spots, and that damned fellow 
Fishfer knows 'them.’ Nevertheless 
by some kind of witchcraft, Germany 
has been delivered from the menace 
of her most dangerous enemy. The 
one man who can win the war is lock
ed up in Victory House (the irony of 
it!) and kept busy with stinks in
stead of strategy.”

“Let Lord Fisher be restored to 
the Navy, and let whatever happened 
last May be forgotten,” says the Ob
server. “This war ia too grave and 
its needs are too urgent for conven
tion and etiquette to count 

Restore Lord Fisher.
“Lord Fisher is the only man liv

ing who has beaten Germany at all 
points in everything that he was call
ed upon tj) do. He is the creator of 
the Dreadnought Navy—of the con
struction and the gunnery which gave 
us the mastery of the seas from the 
moment that Major Churchill gave 
the .decisive signal for concentration 
in the North Sea before the enemy 
could strike.

“High as Mr. Balfour’s influence 
stands to-day, he can make it greater 
yet and command the enthusiasm and

gratitude of the country by bringing 
back Lord Fisher.”

How Sickly Women
May Get Health.

if they could only be made to see 
that half their ills are caused by Im
pure blood, it wouldn’t take long to 
cure them with Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 
Truly a wonderful medicine that in
vigorates, strengthens, renews. Every 
tired, worn out, woman that tries Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills will improve rapidly, 
will have better color, increased ap
petite and better digestion.

No better rebuilding tonic can be 
found than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which 
are safe, mild and health giving. For 
forty years Dr. Hamilton's Pills have 
been America’s most valued family 
medicine, 25c. per box at all dealer*.

Germany Plans to 
Disgrace the U. S.

Plot to Drag America Into A Humili
ating Position in Existence.

Providence, R.I., Feb. 25.—The Pro
vidence Journal in the course of a 
lengthy article to-day says:

“The Providence Journal is in re
ceipt of information direct from Ger
man embassy sources which proves 
the existence of a plot to drag the 
United States into a humilitating dis
respect from which there can be no 
escape in connection with the attempt 
that is now being made to force the 
demand that Americans refrain from 
crossing the ocean on passenger 
steamers carrying armaments.

"The plot, furthermore, if carried 
to successful conclusion would enable 
the German admiralty to sink any 
unarmed merchant ship leaving an 
American port and to destroy its en
tire crew and passengers without any 
possibility of the United States gov
ernment making a protest.

“The statement was made voluntar
ily to the Associated Press by Herr 
Von Jagow in Berlin two weeks ago. 
after the United States government 
had made new and additional de
mands on Germany.”

What Are Yon 
Doing for that Eczema?

“Nothing; I’ve about given up try
ing to cure it.”

“That is not wise. Do as I did and 
you will probably be cured in a short 
time. I used Zylex and Zylex Soap 
with it and my Eczema began to im
prove at once. A couple of boxes 
cured. You can get Zylez at your 
druggists.”

Zylex, 50c. a box; Zylez Soap, 25c. a 
cake.

Zylex, London. eod.tf

EVBafMfEnQUETTE
“Is it proper for me to wear a ring 

belonging to a man whom I have 
known quite a while?" asked troubled 
Ruth.

“It is proper for you to wear a ring 
given you by a man only if you arc 
engaged to him and under no other 
circumstances," said her aunt.

“He is Always Telling
Others About Them ”

Brother and Sister Cured by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills—News of Cure 
Too Good to Keep.

In this letter Mrs. Hurley relates 
bow glad she and her brother are to 
tell how they were cured of indiges
tion and kidney trouble by Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

That is the kind of enthusiasm Dr. 
Chase’s medicines arouse and that Is 
why they are so generally known and 
used to-day. People who are cured 
tell their friends and neighbors, and 
so the word is passèd along.

From the limits of Dr. Chase'S 
practice at Ann Arbor, Mich., the good 
news of these medicines travelled un
til they are known the world over and 
considered indispensable in many 
thousands of homes.

This is the kind of letters we are 
receiving daily and there can he no 
mistaking the enthusiasm expressed 
here:

Mrs. J. J. HUrley, Upper Han well, 
York Co., N.B., writes: “I suffered 
from indigestion for two years and 

, tried a great many kinds of medicine, 
i but got no lasting relief until I used

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. I 
would take severe vomiting spells and 
be weakened down so that I could not 
do my own work. I shall never be 
able to give the medicine enough 
praise for the benefit derived from its 
use, and will strongly recommend it 
tp all my friends.

“My brother has also used Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and they 
have entirely cured him of lame back 
and kidney trouble. He is always tell
ing others about them.”

Dr. E. L. Brine writes : “I can cer
tify that this statement of Mrs. J. J. 
Hurley is correct In all details.”

Chronic indigestion is almost in
variably associated with torpid, slug
gish action of the liver, kidneys and 
bowels, and can never be reaUy cured 
until these organs are awakened to 
'healthful action by such treatment as 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. One 
pill a dose, 26 cts. a box. all dealers, 

I or Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Ltd., Tor- 
1 onto. ....______ - ■ -
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5e. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c. 

A Big Week-End Show.
"THE FIGURE IN JbifC»”—A Ralem detective drama, an epi

sode ot the “Girl Detective’’ series, featuring Marin Sais 
and Paul C. Hurst,

“THE JAGUAR TRAP”—A jungle Zoo wild animal drama.
“TWO BROTHERS AND A GIRL”—A strong Selig western 

drama.
“BUNNY IN BUNNYLAND”—A hide-splitting concoction of fun 

and imaginary doings of the well-known and celebrated 
apostle of mirth.

DATE PARES, Baritone, the Man with the Voice, singing Classy 
Ballads and Popular Songs._____________________________

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORTABLE AND WELL 
VENTILATED THEATRE.

Send the Children to the Big Saturday Matinee—Extra Pictures.

ke, Sealing and 
Weather Report.

La Scie—Calm, weather fine; black 
slob ice everywhere; no heavy ice m 
sight.

Seal Cove—Wind N, weather fine 
and cold; bay stilj, clear, few seals 
seen but no old ones.

Tilt Cove—Calm, fine, cold; bay 
clear.

Nipper’s Hr.—Calm, fine, clear; bay 
clear of ice; no sealing news.

Twillingate—Wind W.S.W., light, 
fine and cold with snow showers; bay 
quite clear, only bay ice on shore; no 
seals.

Change Islands—Light W. S. W., 
cloudy; ice conditions unchanged.

Fogo—Wind N.W., good breeze, cold 
with little snow; ice coming in slow
ly-

Greenspond—Light S. W. wind; bay 
full new slob ice.

Bonavista—Calm, fine, cold; bay 
caught over with thin slob but no 
heavy ice.

Catalina—Light N. E. wind, clear 
and frosty; no ice.

Codroy—Wind N.N.W., light breeze ; 
everywhere in sight blocked with ice.

Port aux Basues—Wind N., light, 
fine; ice a mile off.

Flower’s Cove—N. W. winds, fair 
and cold; ice still tight to land.

Quebec, March 2.
Heath Point—Clear, N.W. ; heavy 

open ice everywhere.
Grindstone—Clear, N.W. ; no water 

in sight on north side.
Money Point—Cloudy, northwest; 

heavy close packed ice everywhere.
Cape Ray—Cloudy, gale N.W. ; light 

close packed ice everywhere.
Flat Point—Clear, strong N.W. ; ice 

making fast.
Point Amour—Clear, N.W. ; heavy 

close packed ice everywhere, moving 
S. E.

Belle Isle—Light, open everywhere.

Children’s Carnival 
This Afternoon.

At the Prince’s Rink this afternoon 
the annual children’s carnical will be 
held. This event has always been 
looked forward to with considerable 
interest by the younger folk and this 
season promises to be no exception. 
The number of masqueraders will be 
greater than formerly and some of 
the costumes will be very original 
and peculiarly appropriate to the 
great wâr. Four prizes will be pre
sented to, two boys and two girls. 
The winners will be selected on the 
following principle: Spectators will 
each be given a slip of paper on which 
they will write down the four cos
tumes deserving of the prizes, after 
which the slips will be collected, the 
votes counted and those getting the 
greatest number will be awarded the 
prizes in order of merit:

Accidents to Hockeyists
It is singular to note that not one 

League hockey match was played this 
winter without accident and equally 
strange that practically all in the na-i 
ture of face injuries. Last evening, 
White, of the Féildians, was in col
lision with an opponent and got some 
alterations made to his nose. Strang 
got put out of business for a while by 
a blow of the puck in the chin. Coul- 
tas of the Vies, figured in a head-on 
collision. The crimson fluid that 
sprinkled the ice showed that the 
player had received a bad wound.

BELOW THE STANDARD.
How do, you feel to-day?
Not quite right? Energy a little be

low standard—not strong enough to 
make much exertion? perhaps a 
slight cough?

Nyal’s Cod'-Liver Compound is what 
you need.

Don’t get frightened about those 
words “Cod Liver.” You’d never know 
it from the taste.

It’s a real tonic containing cod liver 
extract, extract of malt, wild cherry 
and hypophosphites—a splendid com
bination.

The cod liver extract builds you up 
—so does the extract of malt. The 
wild cherry soothes the bronchial 
tract and the hypophosphites supply 
phosphorus to the nervous system— 
just the thing it needs.

And the taste is pleasant.
As an all ’round tonic, strength re

storer and body-builder you’ll find 
nothing better than Nyal’s Cod Liver 
Compound—so why look further? 
You will be pleased.

, The price is one dollar.
PETER O’MARA, THE Druggist 

46-48 Water St. West

THE LUCKLESS MAN.
I heard a fellow 

say, this morn, 
“I’ve had hard 
luck since I was 
born. Yet he was 
fixed with hands 
and feet, and 
health so good 
’twas hard to 
beat. While he 
bemoaned his 
gloomy fate, and 
tried to keep his 
grouch on 

straight, and while some maudlin 
. tears he shed, an ailing cripple forged 
ahead, ambition glowing in his eyes, 
and gathered in a handsome prize. A 
blind man, groping in the dark, in hu
man annals made his mark. A sick 
man, Idling with his pen, produced a 
book that drew from men so loud 
burst of honest praise, as cheered the 
balance Of his days. A thousand 
brave, undaunted chaps, borne down 
by grievous handicaps, were strug
gling up life’s rugged steep, too full 
of hopeful plans to weep. How pitiful 
the man, who stands, with active lungs 
and idle hands, complaining of the 
luck he’s had, since he was but a 
knee-high lad!

Young Man !
What about that Blue Serge Suit you 
are going to get! Why not get it now; 
or order it and have it ready when yon 
want it! We have one of the finest 
stocks of Indigo Blue Serge, and sure 
to please you in style and workman
ship. Our popular prices are $25 to 
$28. SPURRELL BROS, 36» Water 
Street. “Tailors for young men and 
men who want to stay young.” 

feb25,eod,tf

With the Sealers.

Our Volunteers.
Recruiting continues to 
be brisk at the C.L.B. 
Armoury and during the 
past couple of days 27 

young men offered’ their services for 
King and Empire. The total number 
of enrolments now is 2,914. Wester- 
day the volunteers now in training 
had rifle practice at the Highlanders’ 
Armoury and a bathing parade at the 
Seamen’s Institute. The names of 
the new recruits are:

Jas. Jos. Greene, Point Verde, P.B.
Jno. J. Mooney, Placentia.
Jas. J. Kelly, Jersey Side, Placentia.
Ted Hanham, Placentia.
Wm. Chatman, Bunyan’s Cove, B.B.
Alpheus Chaglk, Charlottetown, B.B.
Sami. Eddy, St. John’s.
Albert Carter, St. John’s.
Zachariah Bailey, St. John’s.
Hy., Crimp, St. John's.
Hal. Hussey, St. John's.
Clarence E. Pike, St. John’s.
Patk. L. Palfrey, St. John’s.
Patk. Smith, St. John's.
Robt. Moore, St. John’s.
Thos. McDonald, St. John’s.
Robt. W. Kelly, St. John’s..
Geo. Kennedy, St. John's.
Wm. Murphy, St, John's.
A. Quinton. Red Cliff Island, B.B.
Patk. Dwyer, Holyrood.
Rd. Mercer, Topsail.
Albert Horwood, Hr. Grace.
Alwin A. Janes. Alexander Bay.
Louis G. Hudson, Adam’s Cove.
Jno. Lanlen, Bell Island.
Wm. Parry, Bell Island.

Market Overstocked.
The Board of Trade are in receipt of 

the following letter from Oporto: : —
“The market is much overstocked, 

the demand is very poor and prices 
are declining. No further supplies 
should be sent here for months ; other
wise a serious break in .the prices may 
occur as there is still a large quantity 
of Portuguese cure to come on the 
market.’ Owing to rumours of a Gov- 
erment loan, exchange is entirely dis
organized and is fluctuating consider
ably.”

Having Rough Trip.
The Bowring coaster Prospero ar

rived back from the western route 
at 1 o’clock to-day. She had a rough 
trip- coming down the coast and met a 
succession of storms since leaving 
Channel and until reaching Placen
tia. At the latter place many of the 
ship’s passengers got off and came to 
the city by rail.

Another batch of sealers from the 
north reached town last evening.

The crews of the Eagle, Bloodhoupd, 
Sam Blar.dford, Neptune and Terra 
Nova will sign on Monday and Tues
day next.

The wooden ships prosecuting north 
will go from here to Wesleyville ami 
Pool’s Island from which ports they 
will clear for the fishery on Saturday 
next.

The Sable I is due here from Halifax 
one day next week. She will hunt 
north.

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 yrs. 

old, was thrown from a sleigh and in
jured her elbow so badly it remained 
stiff and very painful for three years. 
Four bottles of MINARD’S LINIMENT 
completely cured her and she has not 
been troubled for two years.

Yours truly,
J. B. LIVESQUE.

K.rv.WALT MA93ti

Old People" suffer frofn attacks .of 
Udipn t-reaq usa» uonsnnqxa uappns 
and prostration. The best aid is Fer- 
rovlm, the invigorating tonic, which 
stimulates the digestiofi and strength
ens the whole body. Large bpttles 
$1.00. Davis & Lawrence Co., Mon-

McMurdo’s Store News
SATURDAY, March 4, 1916.

Every sealer should include in Ills 
“crop” a bottle of Red Cross Oil. For 
pains, muscular and internal, for 
cramps, neuralgia, toothache, strains, 
sprains, and bruises, and as a quick 
stimulant in cases of cold, chills, and 
prostration, and in cases of frost 
bite it affords rapid and effective re
lief. In fafct for all pains, internal 
and external it is right on the spot 
and a bottle of Red Cross' Oil used at 
the start will often save a serious ill
ness. Good sized bottle 25 cents.

While the cold weather lingers we 
would call your attention to the fact 
that; our hot drinks are still on tap, 
as well as the ordinary soda waters 
and Horlick’s Malted Milk. If you 
feel shivery or hungry, a glass of Hot 
Bovril, Oxo Cordial, or Bouillon will 
set you right and carry you along to 
the next meal. Price 10c. a glass.

fHËMT^ÜiTi
CURES DISCHARGES,EITHER SMtij*mtoUTWJRCTKW&

CUR BS^ROKIC WEAKHES9M. DRAINS, LOST VIGOR.ftC 

SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND, 
SEND STAMP ADDRESS ENVELOPE FOR FV &URCl

TuiRAPHni KK S»”“
to* TOAT W D* M.U.KTO WORD • Tm*»WK° K Ml

CITY COLLECTIONS«—During last 
week the city ogUeotions were $600.66 
as -compared with $9,450.81 for the cor
responding week, 1915.

MINARD’S LTNÎMENT RELIEVES 
/ NEURALGIA.

Leather Swindlers.
If asked to reccfrnmend substances 

to be used-fraudulently to give weight 
to cheap leather, probably no one 
would think of suggesting sugar or 
Epfiom salts. Yet these - are the 
weighting” materials most generally 

found, the sugar being used in the 
fdrm of glucose.

Tanners state that leather is load
ed with foreign materials, because 
boot and shoemakers will 'buy only 
the lower price leather which, to quote 
the trade expression, "cuts to advant
age,” that is, leather from which the 
greater number of soles can be got at 
the lowest cost a pair.

During a recent investigation 63 
per cent, of the leathers examined 
were found, to be weighted with glu
cose or Epsom salts, or both. This 
loading varies from 1 to 7.5, with an 
average of 3 per cent, of Epsom salts, 
and up to 10.4, with an average of 
5.5 per cent, of glucose, amounting to 
a total maximum loading, when both 
are present, of 16 per cent, and an 
average of 8 per cent. The loading 
process often makes thç leather hard, 
brittle; and liable to crack, and, when 
the soluble loading washes out, the 
leather is more easily penetrated by 
water. In short, this weighting trick 
tends to destroy those very essential 
properties of leather for which it is 
trusted.
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Don’t Tell Us.
“The mussel vendors are doing good 

business In tlieir line just now, .and 
fihd ready sale for the shell fish at 15 
cents a Bucket.

"The Ladles of the Patriotic Asso
ciation of this town had a Soup Soci
able, if we might call It such, In St. 
Paul’s Hall, last night.”—H. G. Cor.

Don’t tell us that your down to soup 
And mussels in the second city;

If that be so ther’re other mates 
Than Poles and Serbs deserving 

Pity.
It makes us think that submarines 

Hang round the Isle of Carbonearo, 
That mines are round about you flung 

Until your hearts are down to zero.

That yon can’t walk up Stretten’s Hill 
With your good wife or maiden 

tender, ,
But you’re confronted by a Hun 

Who cries in sten'ttirtous tones : 
“Surrender!”

It sounds like news from hemmed 
Berlin,

Or like the news we’re primed for 
hearing;

For this you will be censored Bill, 
For such bad news is well nigh 

scaring.

Tell us some stuff to take our minds 
Far, far away from Europe’s tussels 

But don’t go tell us that your forced 
In Harbour Grace to soup and 

mussels.
. SUNNY JIM.

Neyle’s Hardware
has just opened a nice lot of

Children’s Leather Heel

Skates
and Children’s Double Runner 
Sled Skates. These Skates can 
be worn over rubbers or over
stockings.—mar3,4i

To Prey on U-Boats.
New York, Feb. 14.—The success of 

the fast American built motor boats, 
armed with machine guns, as a means 
of patrolling the waters about the 
British Isles as aidâ to the operations 
of scout aeroplane's on home duty, has 
been so great, it was reported yester
day, that the British Government has 
placed an order for 500 such boats 
with an American company. Statistics 
of the size of the order could not be 
given out at The works, it was said 
yesterday, but that motor boats which 
have been built for special patrol 
work had proved more successful than 
the British Government at first had 
expected was admitted by an author
ity on motor boats who is familiar 
with the orders to the American com
panies.

Last October a fleet of eighteen mo
tor boats, sixty feet long, of a power 
sufficient to outmanoeuvre a submar
ine, were shipped to the order of the 
Russian Government and were sent to 
Archangel. The guaranteed speed of 
these boats was twenty-six miles an 
hour. Each boat was equipped with 
a rapid fire gun and an armored pilot 
house. They were equipped with bow 
rudders. Because of- a report that 
these boats were inclined to prove 
topheavy, the construction was modi
fied, and a later order for fifty was 
placed with an American company, co
operating with Canadian builders, for 
shipment through Canada.

The boats which are now being 
turned, out here are eighty-five feet 
over all. They are being completed 
at the rate of two a day and shipped 
through Canada either to Halifax or 
Montreal for transportation to their 
destination in England.

William W. Nutting, editor of Motor 
Boat, said yesterday: “The speed of 
a motor boat is a great factor In its 
safety. At the rate we have been send
ing them abroad .England must have 
a fleet large enough to make a battle 
between a submarine and a fleet of 
motor boats a serious matter. In bat
tle the size of the boats counts little.”

Colonial Commerce,
We are in receipt of the third issue 

of Colonial Commerce. It contains a 
number of timely articles on the fish
eries and commercial topics and an 
article In Memory of the late Martin 
W. Furlôhg, K. C: The Issue is read
able, interesting and well got-up, and 
we hope that Mr. P. K. Devine’s new 
venture will succeed. It Is well 
worthy of’support.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram. '> 

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind Nbfe,' " fresh, snowing, light 

slob Ice everywhere. The s.s. Pros
pero passed in at 5.15 and a large 
sohr. was sighted three miles west 
bound inward, site hore up for Tre- 
paseey St 9 a.m. Bar. 29.60; ther, 20.

FURNITURE
For the Parlor, Binmg Room, Bedroom, Kitchen

We have factory connected, running day and night, turning out all kinds of Fur
niture for us, from the cheapest to the most expensive. Over $6,000.00 worth now 
under construction and more to follow, thus saving the enormous cost of importing 
same. Imagine 80 per cent, (or 80c.) on every dollar, and then figure out for 
yourself how much you can save by buying HOME MADE GOODS. No order too 
small or too large for us to handle.
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We have a large stock of Pictures framed that we offer during this Sale at 
greatly reduced prices. We also frame ti order as required ; also Pictures unfram
ed and Mirrors. t jSE3tillLS - it . JS--

Sewing Machines
We have just opened a shipment of our 

famous NEW ERA MACHINES, which we 
offer as low as $8.50. One of the best ma
chines on the market at the lowest possible 
price, consistent with good quality, and we 
thoroughly recommend same.

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST ON 
APPLICATION.

The C. L. MARCH Co., Ltd.,
Cor. Springdale & Water Streets, The Popular Furniture Store.

®|®|©|®|©|®l®l®f®l!®

A Realization Sale !
This month we are' offering you 

our ENTIRE STOCK of RUBBERS at 
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. ’

RUBBERS!
Every pair of absolutely genuine GOOD QUALITY

MEN'S Storm for 92c. per pair.
WOMEN’S Siorm for 68c. per pair 
WOMEN’S Plain tor 64e. per pair.
YOUTHS’ Storm, sizes 9 to 13, for 58c. per pair. 
BOYS’ Storm, sizes 1 to 5 tor 68c. per pair.

Money saved and 
profit gained by the 
buyer of every pair.

A &. $.

BRUCE’S
Just as the British Fled 

SEEDS” are the dominant 
“Beal Seeds.”

It will be even more appl 
supply* that there will be 1 
nerienced growers than in tfl 
reliable connections such as I 

Why take a chance, whd 
BRUCE’S—for very little n-J 

It costs as much to plan! 
have very meagre, unsatisfacf 

CHEAP SEEDS ARE Dl 
Send for our 128 pag| 

Supplies and Garden Impleuil 
ready and will be mailed FE j

JOHN A. BRU<
HAMILTON

THE TH0UI
TAXATION.

There seems no doubt what g 
the Government taxation this 
œ„st In the main be directed I 
snrplus profits and not "towal 
already heavily taxed masses 1 

And this is only right ami I 
11 this horrible game of war i-l 
then we are all in business | 
benefit of the’Empire. It is if 
tag thought that the life ol j 
whom his mother and fatlj 
reared up to help them, is 
value than the thousands 
dreds of thousand which a ril 
has made no matter how he 
it

The man of means may say 
has worked hard for his mej 
he has used his energies al! I 
to make money. But is there | 
ship for the mother to rear 
did it not take many years of :| 
I should think conscription 
would come before conscrij 
men. Of course up to now 
been borrowing money, all t'j 
we needed. But now it is 
we should avail of our own 
and no longer pay ruinous 
charges outside the Colony 
we are to raise money. Go, 
taxation of incomes, profits 
plus monies will be more v j 
the man of means than the 
system of giving, because h i 
sure that under taxation al’.j 
brothers will be paying jus 
pays.

DELIGHTFUL DANCll
The Irish and Scottish dan j 

Mount Cashel boys at the I 
were enough to set all fe'j 
There seems to be no exercisl 
as dancing, for the limbs a: I 
the body In fact. These dail 
trated how the boys can “la I 
their feet, and it was a d| 
watch them.

The singing of Master O'l 
the Choruses by the school 
at once pure, sweet and tun I 
the inevitable expression, till 
accompanies Mr. Hutton’s t<[

I wish the “Sketch" had b| 
the first of the programme, 
ory of it then would have I 
before the items were finis! 
time could be spent prepar I 
that had not one atom of fill 
about it, is beyond me. 11 
very embodiment of strati | 
thievery and lying, and we 
with a decidedly bad tasV 
mouths. An honest cen 
have burned it at once. A -j 
ence was composed of so m| 
People a jolly little playlet 
tmen just the thing.

THE NEW CHART!
All that we have heard 

Charter is that it has been

We Talk Moj 

About Our 

Brands et

because we knol 
surety just how 
good they are.

Our absolute 
>f purity and qua 
lind every pound I 
stead Tea we self

“There’s a smil 
cup of Homesteal



THE THOUGHTS OF THEOBALD
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1916 MODEL) Ton can’t sleep be
cause the nerves are 

k irritable and ex- 
iP hausted. Narcotics 
W. cannot give you any 
m. lasting help, but Dr. 
W& Chase's Nerve Food

Bz It cures sleepless- 
■ ness, irritability, 

nervous h Attaches, 
^ etc., by restoring 
MM Vigor and vitality to 
Uf the run-down and 
Bp* exhausted nervous 

system. The benefits 
I obtained are both 

thorough and last
ing. 50 cents a box, 

All dealers, or Bdman- 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

of the famous

tor $2.50.

CORSET
FOR LADIES

ON SALE THIS WEEK FOR

cents per pair

| v<^

Dr.Chase’sL^| 
Nerve Food
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figure out for 
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BRUCE’S DOMINANT SEEDS
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S W,h‘.be,w” mo.ir »PP»»=t •« ‘hi, time, when many seed, are in abort supply, that there will be more stocks offered by unreliable and inex- 
*>Cuieil1iCe<* growers than m the past, and that houses with long established 
rehable^ eonnectione ench a» we possess will have an inealcnlabfe advanta^ 

„ww)Vw?,^. ta“® a chance, when you can buy * The Rest SppHe that Amv’ * BRUCE'S—for very little more' than ao Called •‘cheap” seed, t ~

shw‘Tndr*=tu,™7odr yôur fs^,70”
CHEAP SEEDS ASB DEAR IP YOTJ GET THEM FOR NOTHING
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TAXATION.

There seems no doubt whatever that 
[ tie Government taxation this Session 

Bust in the main be directed towards 
arplus profits and not towards . the 
tlready heavily taxed masses.

And this is only right and proper.
I j; this horrible game of war is serious, 

tien we are all in business for the 
benefit of the'Empire. It is a revolt
ing thought that the life of the Voy 
vhom his mother and father have 
reared up to help them, is of less 
raine than the thousands and hun
dreds of thousand which a rich man 
bas made no matter how he has made 
it

The man of means may say that he 
bas worked hard for his money, that 

| he has used his energies all the time 
to make money. But is there no hard
ship for the mother to rear her boy, 
lid it not take many years of her time? 

i I should think conscription of money 
would come before conscription of 
men. Of course up to now we have 
been borrowing money, all the money 
we needed. But now it is time that 
we should avail of our own resources 
rod no longer pay ruinous interest 
charges outstde the Colony. And if 
we are to raise money, Government 
tnation of incomes, profits and sur
fins monies will be more welcome to 
the man of means than the voluntary 
system of giving, because he will be 
sure that under taxation all his rich 
brothers will be paying just as he 

I pays.

sidération of the members for St. 
John’s, and as Mr. Bennett has gone 
for a short holiday, and won’t be back 
many 'days before the opening of the 
House, it is evident that they have 
decided qn- the matter and it will be 
for the House to take the lead from 
the Premier, who is a City representa
tive, and pass the measure. As I have 
said before, such a measure concerns 
the people of St. John’s, and if it is 
good, bad or indifferent it should be 
placed before the citizens of St. John’s 
as soon as possible. Why there 
should be any hesitation to do so is a 
mystery to me. It has been submit
ted to th*e Government, and they have 
nothing to lose or gain by its publica
tion, except that they owe a duty to 
the city and those who signed the pe
tition for a Commission, which can be 
performed by the publication of ^he 
New Charter.

would knoxy more exactly what the 
people wanted.

DELIGHTFUL DANCING.
The Irish and Scottish dances by the 

Mount Cashel boys at the concert 
were enough to set all feet going. 
There seems to be no exercise as good 
y dancing, for the limbs and for all 
the body in fact. These dances illus
trated how the boys can “laugh” with 
their feet, and it was a delight to 
watch them.

The singing of Master O’Leary and 
the Choruses by the school bbys were 
it once pure, sweet and tuneful, with 
the inevitable expression that always 
accompanies Mr. Hutton’s touch.

I wish the “Sketch” had been put at 
the first of the programme. The mem
ory of it then would have vanished 
before the items were finished. How 
time could be spent preparing a play 
that had not one atom of fine thought 
about it, is beyond me. It was the 
fory embodiment of strategy, deceit, 
thievery and lying,' and we went home 
with a decidedly bad taste in our 
oonths. An honest censor would 
bave burned it at once. As the audi
oace was composed of so many young 
Poople a jolly little playlet would have 
*•0™ just the thing.

the new charter.
AH that we have heard of the New 

Charter is that it has been under con-

SCGGESTION BOX.

In the report of the Council’s meet
ing last week there appeared an item 
showing that an anonymous request 
for a light on some street had been 
put in the waste paper basket. Now 
this seems a childish thing to do, be
cause the writer was evidently sin
cere about the need of a light on that 
street and maybe he was only a bit 
shy to see his name appearing in 
print. If the light is needed (and it is 
very easy for the Council to find that 
outiwhat difference does it make 
fronj wnfcm the application comes? 
Does it mean, as it too often has 
meant, that the name and the social 
standing count? To me the action 
was childish in the extreme.

A Suggestion Box I should think 
would be an excellent department for 
the city. Then if anyone has any sug
gestion to make with regard to the 
City let him or her put it in writing 
and send to the Suggestion Depart
ment. These would be deliberated 
upon by the Council and out of many 
suggestions I am sure there would be 
some of benefit to the City, The 
Council makes no pretensions to all 
the brains of|the community and this 
Suggestion Department would give 
m^ny a bright idea that may not have 
occurred to the members of the Coun
cil. This plan might give many peo
ple a deeper interest in their City's 
good, and bring a nearer realization 
of the Big Family which the citizens 
really form. It will be very easy to 
separate these sùggestions that are 
absurd, and the balance could be 
made public every week, so that, even 
if the Council did not take advantage 
of some of them, public opinion would 
be educated up to many reforms which 
they know not of now, simply because 
their thoughts have not been directed 
in that way. This idea of suggestions 
is a way in which the people can best 
help the Council in that the latter

HÈL? FOR THOSE IN NEED.
Anothef department which should 

be in connection with our Municipal 
Council Is a Central Organization for 
those in Need. It is a terrible blot up
on our conception of Christianity, that 
there are some people, actually in 
need, who are not supplied with neces
saries of life. We have good and use
ful charitable societies, and we have 
also the various churches helping the 
poor of their congregations. But 
overlapping must take plate and the 
work is far from Satisfactory—to 
those in need as well as the ladies and 
gentlemen and clergymen who en: 
deavour to help all who apply to them.

A Central Organization is needed so 
that appeals for help may be sys
tematically investigated. And this 
help should not be given as Charity. It 
is due to every citizen and to every 
woman and child that they be pro
vided for if their own resources fail 
them and circumstances leave them 
without means of support. And they 
may avail of this support without 
shame. Of course if a man will not 
work, then must he not eat, but there 
should be no case of old age, sickness 
or similiar infirmity unprovided for.

This Central Organization may be 
partly a Government affair, but as the 
Harbor Grace correspondent of the 
Telegram and "Mary” suggested, there 
may be a central committee in every 
town to look after those in need.

LABOUR BUREAU.
One naturally then thinks of a La

bour Bureau where those out of work 
may register, and where those in need 
of help may apply.

All these departments are an exten
sion of civic responsibilitywhich so 
far do not seem to have entered into 
the minds of our Councillors. But 
they are nevertheless necessary, and 
must come some day.

We Talk Mostly 
About Our 
Brands of
TEAS
because we know for » 
surety just how pqre and 
good they are.

Our absolute guarantee 
>f purity and quality is be- 
lind every pound of Home
stead Tea we sell.

“There’s a smile in every 
cup of Homestead.”

FISH
For Ash Wednesday
FRESH HERRING.
FRESH CODFISH.
FRESH MACKEREL.

LABRADOR SALT HERRING. 
FISH SOUNDS.
KIPPERED HERRING.
DIGBT HERRING. '

P. E. I. CLAMS .. .... 15c. can
POTTED FISH, viz:—

Shrimp, Anchovy, Sardine, 
Lobster, etfc, glass and tin.

FRESH HERRINGS in
Anchovy Sauce.. . .20c, can 
Shrimp Sauce .. . ,20c. can

KIPPERED HERRINGS, 20c can

C. P. EAGAN,
DUCKWORTH STREET * QUEEN’S BOAR.

WHÏÎ
Sometime ago some clerks were 

found guilty of stealing and were duly 
fined and eventually went away, both 
fines and passage monies I understand 
being supplied by members of an or
ganization to which they belonged. 
And there can be no objection to all 
this. Imprisonment in my estimation 
and especially under such conditions 
as we have them in our Pen. does very 
little good. But now a woman who is 
convicted of stealing gets 12 months 
and I think without the option of a 
fine. She has three children, one an 
infant of 18 months. What is to be
come of them? Why not have fined 
the woman as well and given her 
friends, if she has any, a chance to 
free her?

25 cents Destroys 
Your Dandruff and 

Stops Falling flair
Save your hair! Make it thick, wavy 

and beautiful— 
try this!

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp ; of dandruff—that awful scruff.

There; is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which if 
not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine 
to-night—now—any time—will sure
ly save your hair.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toil
et counter, and after the first appli
cation your hair will take on that 
life, lustre and luxuriance which is so 
beautiful. It will become wavy and 
fluffy and have the appearance of 
abundance, an incomparable gloss 
and softness ; but what .will please 
you most will be after Just a few 
weeks' use, when you will actually see 
a lot of fine, downy hair—new hair— 
growing all over the scalp.

The Irish Soldiers.

Sleepless
Night

King George is proud of his Irish 
soldieïs. He does not ask whether 
they are Ulstermen or Nationalists, 
Protestants or Roman Catholics. The 
following is the text of the message 
addressed by His Majesty to the 16th 
Irish Division on December 2nd;—

“Officers, non-ccmmissioned offi
cers, and men of the 16th Irish Divi
sion: Before you leave for active 
service I send you my heartfelt good 
wishes. It is a bitter disappoint
ment to me »at owing to an unfor
tunate accident I am unable to see 
the Division on parade before it. leaves 
England, but I am glad that it has 
been possible for the Queen to do this 
for me, and I yean assure that my 
thoilghts will be with you.

Your loyal response. to the call' to 
arms and the keen, cheerful spirit 
which I am told you have evinced 
during a long and arduous period of 
training are most gratifying to me, and 
convince me that on the field of battle 
you will not only maintain but add to 
the glorious tradition of my Irish 
remjments.

Goyl-hye. May God bless you i.i 
all your ways.” j. <

Blacks Enlisting.
A colored regiment is being raised 

in South Africa. So great was the 
rush when the doors were opened 
that barricades had 'to he erected, and 
a squad of police ha,d to be requisi
tioned to keep the entrances ;
This aptly indicates the enthusiasm 
with which the recruiting opened at 
Cape Town. Within two hours 200 
recruits were enrolled, a large per
centage of whom had already served 
in the German South West Africa 
campaign. The non-commissioned 
officers will be drawn from the ranks. 
The training of the contingent will be 
carried out at Simonstown. Enlist
ment is confined to single men with
out dependents. •

TOO-LATE!
> ____

Almost every person you meet at 
the present time is suffering from a 
cough or cold. It you are one of them 
don’t wait until it develops, into the 
Cough that you are not able to throw 
off.
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGH 

and COLD CURE
is what you need. Try a bottle. Price 
25 cts. Postage 5c. extra.

Prepared only by
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

St. John’s, Nilds
Manufacturers of “3 Specialties”:

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT. 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A”. 
STAFFORD'S PHORATONE.

Stafford’s Drug Store (Theatre Hill) 
open every night from 7.30 to 9.30. 

feb!4,tf

URLS
The temperature on the floor is 

necessarily lower than that at the 
level of grown up heads, hence, if 
children are allowed to play on the 
floor in cold, stormy weather, some 
care must be taken to avoid draft and 

’chill, even in an upstairs room.
Spread a quilt on the floor in such 

a case or, for the baby, use the crib 
where the tops can be spread out 
without fear of falls or drafts. Nice 
low carts on wheels, with screened 
sides, come for use upon such occa
sions. The bought affairs are com
plete, mattress and all, but there is no 
reason why one cannot be made at 
home. They should be roomy, a lit
tle shorter than, hut is wide, as the 
crib, and being on wheels, can be 
moved from room to room at will.

List of Unclaimed letters Remaining in the G. P.D.lo Feli.l7tli, 1916

Tailored suits are apt to have 
slightly narrower skirts than the 
dressier styles.

Accept No 
Substitute

for Convido. No other 
port has the 
generous flavojur and 
delicate aroma of the 
genuine.

Use

CONVIDO
PORT stolid

'1670

Mlnnrd’s Liniment Care* Diphtheria.

Protect yourself l)y 
remembering the 
name.
Sold in bottles only, 
at all good wine mer- 
cants, cafes, etc.

D. 0. ROBLIN
Agent In Canada .... TORONTO 

JOHN JACKSON
Resident Agent .... ST. JOHN’S

Adams, Mrs. Eli
Andrews, John, New Gower St.
Andrews, Violet, Maxse St.

B
Baker, Miss
Barbour, Mrs. Capt. Baxter 
Bray, Mr. and Mrs.
Barron, Miss Susie, Gower St. 
Bartlett, Mr. Edward, Devon R.
Best, Josiah, Holloway St.
Brennan, W., Water St.
Best, Mrs. Wm„ card, Gear St. 
Brenton, David, Cuddihy St.
Bishop, Mrs. R.
Bishop, Miss Sadie, Pennywell Rd. 
Bowman, A. S.
Bourden, Miss Dulcie 
Boone, Lewis, pare G. P. O.
Burden, Miss Lizzie, Hamilton St. 
Butt, Mrs. and Mr. John, Cochrane St.

C
Churchill, Mrs. E.
Christophersom, Richard 
Chambers, Gertrude, Water St.
Chalk, Miss Maud, Water St.
Carbery, James, Casey's Lane 
Clark, Mrs. Robert, Water Street 
Coleman, Mrs., Carter’s Hill 
Cain, Mrs. Thomas, College Square 
Colbourne, George H.,

care Gen’I Delivery 
Coleman, Thomas, Carter’s Hill 
Cook, Albert, Pleasant St.
Cook, Charles, Cornwall Ave.,

care Gen’I P. Office 
Collyer, Jack, card, Pleasant St. 
Congdon, Mrs. Angella 
Cooper, Mrs. Terrence,

care Mrs. Doyle, LeMarchant Rd. 
Cooper,1, Robert
Connolly, Mrs. John, Job’s St. 
Culleton, Patrick, Newtown Rd. 
Cullen, John, Leslie St.
Clancey, Mrs. Jas., late Placentia.

Davis, Mrs. George, Cookstown Rd. 
Davis, Miss K., care G. P. O.
Dawe, William, Queen St. *
Dwyer, M. F„ care Gen’I Post Office 
Dewling, Tom, Cook St.
Dempsey, Catherine 
Dearin, Mrs. U., Garrison Hill 
Driscoll, Willis, care G. P. O.
Dooley, John, Cookstown Road 
Doran, John 
Drover, William
Duggan, Miss Mary E., Duckworth St. 
Duff, A.
Drover, Miss Ethel, Rennie’s Mill Rd. 

E
Edwards, Mrs. Robert 
Edwards, John
Bales, Andrew, care Gen’I P. Office 

F
Fennessey, Mrs. Marge, Water St. West 
Feltham, Miss Emma , .
Feltham, Miss Joyce, •

care Mrs. Colllngwood 
Fewer, Miss Mary, Gower St.
Fifleld, Miss Lavina.
Finch, W. T.
Foley, Stanley, Lime St.
Fogarty, Jas. J„ late Grand Falls

G ,
Garland, Miss Emma J„ York St. 
Granter, Nathaniel 
Gallop, D„ care Mrs. R. (Kenny 
Grant, N. G. *
Garland, George
Gabriel, Miss Nellie, LeMarchant Rd.

! Gibbons, Miss Bridget, Chapel St. 
Goldsworthy, }Hrs. Mark, George’s St. 
Gough, Ralph, late 1st Nfld. Regiment

H
Halfyard, Miss Sarah, Brazil’s Square 
Harris, Ida, Carter’s Hill 
Hall, Mrs. Oscar, late Grand Bank 
Hayward, Mrs. John 
Hayes, D.
Havward, Miss K.
Hatton, P. J„ late Placentia 
Hanams, Frederick, Hayward Ave. 
Harris, Miss Elsie, LeMarchant Rd. 
Hayes, Gus, care Gen’I P. Office 
Heath, Mr. and Mrs., Brazil’s Square 
Henry, James, Carter’s Hill 
Hickey, W. J., Lime St.
Hynes, Miss Matilda A., Patrick St. 
Hickey, Miss Bride, Duckworth St. 
House, Miss Lizzie 
House, Mr., Military Rd.
Hollett, Edward 
Howell, Moses. Nfld. Regiment 
Hodder, Mrs. B„ slip, Nagle’s Hill 
Hodder, Geo. E.
Hutchinson, Mrs. A.
Hussey, Mrs. S.. Angel Place 
Hughes, Fred, Water St.
Hughes, James, care Reid Co. 
Hanlon, Mrs. Joseph, Moore St. 
Ivamy, Miss Friscella, '

King’s Bridge Road

Inackenbash, Miss Mahala

James, Miss Bessie C.
Jahes, H. W„ care Gen’I Delivery 
Johnston. J. B.
Jeffrey, C. E.
Jones, J., Barron St.

K
Kendall, Robert, care Gen’ P. Office 
Kennell, Miss Maud, Springdale St. 
Kean, Miss E., Lime St.
Kavanagh, Miss Annie,

O'Toole’s Cottage 
Kennedy, Michael, Cabot St.
Knight, George, Barnes’ Rd.

L
Lamb, Miss Mary, Spencer St.
Lamb, Miss K., New Gower St. 
Langmead, Charles, care Mr. Bartlett 
Lambert, E. H.
Lee, Thomas, Holdsworth St.

Martin, Cyril, Colonial St.
Mayqard, H. T.
Mansfield, James, Police Department 
Mercer, Miss Minnie G.,

Notre Dame Street 
Mercer, C., Chapel St.
Mellish, J. R. •
Moss, Miss Rebecca, Queen's Rd. 
Mayo, Pte. John, 1st Nfld. Regiment 
Mogannom, Pte. Charlie,

1st Nfld. Regiment
Morgan, P., 13 ------------- Lane
Morton, M. D.
Murphy, Thomas, late Pernambuco 
Murphy, Mrs. Ellen, Brazil's Square 
Murphy, Miss Bride, Young St. 
Murner, Miss Maggie, Job’s St.

Me
McFarlane, Mrs., Colonial St. 
McCarthy, Miss Nellie, Barter’s Hill 
McLeod, Pte. Ernest ■
McDonald, Nicholas, Harvey Rd. 
McGillivray, J.'M.

■N
Newell, Mrs. A.. South Sldç 
Neafy, Miss Bride.

care Mrs. John Hehdereon, Gower St 
Nicholas. Miss Maggie 
Noseworthy. Miss U„ card. Prospect St. 
Norman, Miss Annie, Freshwater Rd.; 

0
OTBrine, M. A., care Gen’I P. Office 
C'Ziieliy. Mies M.

Pardy, Manuel, card 
Parsons, Miss M„ Monroe St.
Penney, Miss Violet, Bond St.
Percy, Robert, Cabot St.
Pendergast, Miss M.
Pelley, Sidney, care G. P. O.
Pike, Mrs. R„ Pt. Pleasant 
Pike, Arthur, Pleasant St.
Piercey, Jessie, card, Gower St.
Pike, Arthur, late Carbonear
Pilgrim, Miss R. B„ 38 ------ St.
Pike, Miss Emily R„ Duckworth St. 
Power, Edward, Nagle’s Hill 
Porter, Mrs., New Gower St.
Pottle, Miss Jane, Duckworth St. 
Power, Miss Lucy, Cookstown Rd. 
Pollett, Miss E„ Barnes' Rd.

Q
Quigley, M. F., Bannerman St. 
Quinlan, Miss Mary, Field St.

R
Ryan, R. H., Water St.
Ryan, Joseph
Rieve, J. E.. Charlton Si-
Reader, A. G., Leslie St.
Ridout, Mrs. P., Circular Road 
Rockwood, John, Gower St.
Ross, Mrs., Morris St.
Rogers, Albert, Water St. West 
Roberts, Mrs. B„ Summer St.
Roberts, George, Allandale Rd.
Rogers, W. T.
Roberts, Capt. Ed., card, Cornwall Ave. 
Roche, Wm„ late Manuels 
Rodway, Mrs. Edward 
Roberts, Annie, card

S
St. Clair, Miss P„

care Campbell & McKay 
Sparks, Miss Florence, Georgestown 
Saunders, Miss Alice, Balsam Place 
Stares, Miss Stella, Rennie’s Mill Rd. 
Stamp, John 
Sheppard, Miss Edna 
Synera, Mrs. Wm., New Gower St. 
Sears, James, Simms’ St.
Strickland, W. T., care Gen. P. Office 
Stewart, A., Brazil’s Square 
Stevenson, Charles,

care General Delivery 
Snelgrove, Miss Edith, card, Water St. 
Sheaves. George R., care G. P. O. 
Sheppard, John, care G. P. O.
Smith, J.
Simmons, R.
Simpson, W. R.
Smith, Fred
Strickland, Wm., Coronation St. 
Short, Miss Susie, Queen’s Rd.
Strong, James, care G. P. O. 
Sutherland, D.
Squires, Miss Bessie, Water St 
Sutton, Miss M.,

care Mrs. Bowring, Circular Rd. 
Summers, Miss M„ Casey St.
Shnte, E„ Balsam St. ,

T
Thistle, Alex., Cabot St.
Thorne, Mrs. A. W„ Brazil’s Square 
Towndrow, Miss Julia, care Post Office 
Trask, J. H„ Gower St.

V
Vivian, Ernest, late s.s. Cabot 
Wells, Henry, Gower St.
Walsh, Alice, card, care G. P. O.
Walsh, Miss Annie, Prescott St. 
Watson, Alex.. Brazil’s Square 
Walsh, Robert F„ Mt Scio 
Wheeler, Miss Clara ,
Weir, Edward J., Newtown Rd.
Weir, James, Newtown Rd.
West. Master W., York St
Wilson, William
White, A. J., Freshwater Rd.
White, Oliver. Bishops Falls 
Woodfine, Nellie or Bella.

care Wm, "Vooctnna

I
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Championship Hockey J. J. ST. JOHN
Our Tea trade increasing every week. The wonder 

is where we get that ECLIPSE Brand at J5c. lb.
Have you used Sliced Pineapple such* as we have ? 

(soft as a Peach), 15c., 17c. and 22c. tin.
Ve<y nice assortment of Jacobs’ Biscuits.

Golden Syrup, 1 $ 2 lb. tins West India Sugar. 
Graham FlouF. Creep & White Cabbage.
Xyhite Icing Sugar. Very Choice Ribbed Pork.
Scotch" & Can. Oatmeal. Extra* Plate Éeef.

Terra Novas versus Victorias.
Prince of Wales Rink, MONDAY, March 6th, 

at 7.30 p.m.

By permission oi Lient. Col. the C. C. C. Band 
will |be in attendance.

VOLUME XXXVII

South Coast ServiceTHE FIREMEN
may save your home and belong 
Inge from utter destruction by tin 
games, but' the smoke and watw 
will create a great deal of navuc.

CIKE INSURANCE -<
.will make good your damaged pro 
Tperty and riupply you with suffi 
dent ready funds to replace de 
etro>3d articles. Have me' writ* 
you an insurance policy to-day.

J. J. ST. JOHN
Reserved Seats, 30 cents. For sale at Gray

mar4,li
General Admission, 20 cents, 

and Goodland’s
Duckworth Street and LeMarchant Road.

Will sail from Placentia on Monday, 
March the 6th, after arrival of 8.45 
a m Train from St. John’s, calling at 
the ufcnal ports between Placentia and 

Port aux Basques.

lOtli inst., at HUSO a.III., a qua 1 
superior furniture, including 1 
Grand Piano. 2 other Upright 
lug general house furnishing j 
sons desirous of sending good J 
to be disposed of will please s 
to undersigned. Wednesday aft 
All articles should be sent to ij 
Thursday. No goods delivered 
out the cash.

P. C. O’DRISCOI
m.rfi tti.m.w.th Anctl

Motor Engines.
Regal, Palmer and Fraser

And all Parts and Fittings.

PEKOE JOHNSON.
Insurance Agent

AND
AUCTIONFamily GroupK. W. Covered Spark Coil#, Colombia Batteries 

Rajah Spark Flags. New English and
Reid-Newfoundland CoFranklin’s Agencies, Limited,

Showroom, Commercial Chambers.
march!,tf_________ ________________

I If you can’t get together in the 
| day, perhaps you can at night, 
■j Our electric installation is the 
6 finest procurable, the photo- 
| graphs are in every respect 
1 equal to those taken by day- 
i light.

Ring up 521 and make an ap
pointment. Have the family 
group taken mow, >ou never 
know what may happen.

S. Q. Parsons & Sons
Photographers,

Corner of Water & Pres
cott Streets

feb29,3i,eod

Notice of
Removal and PartnersnipHENRY BLAIR'S.Our Ten Cent Sale HON. R. A. SQUIRES, K.C., LL.B.,

Announces the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New BANK 
OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s Cove and 
Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP for general 
practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with MR. J. A. 
WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, K.C., under 
the firm name of SQUIRES & WINTER.

Address: .Bank of Nova Scotia Building, St John’s.
January 3rd, 1916.

The Spring Hats are amongst the first of the 
new arrivals. The new modes are -infinitely- 
varied in shape and style, so that no one need 
antièipate the slightest difficulty in selecting a 
Hat that is eminently suited to the personality 
of the wearer. '

' Also would like to say that very modestly 
priced Millinery will most certainly be a leading 
feature of the Spring Season at

Brick andEnds on Saturday Cemerdec31,«The Queen’s Gift Book
DON’T MISS IT Hard Brick, 

Sait Brick, 
Fire Brick. 
Cement,

The Best Collection of Stories and
Pictures We Have Ever Sold for 

85c.; if mailed, 90c.
, CONTENTS:—

Foreword by John Galsworthy.
The Pleasures of Reading—Arthur 

James Balfour.
The New Dramatist-—J. M. Barrie. 
Jill’s Cat—E. F. Benson.
Divus Johnston—John Bucan.
Mr. Porter’s Intentions—J. E. Buck- 

rose. /
Woman—Hall Caine.
The Heroic Ago—Joseph Conrad.
The Magic Circle—Ethel M. Dell. 
Ypres, September 1915—Arthur Conan 

Doyle.
The Journey’s End—Jeffrey Farnoi. 
The Soot Fairies—Beatrice Harraden. 
The Failure—Joseph Hocking.
The Fairy Poodle—Leonard Merrick. 
TlieNPortrait of, a Lady—Jerome K. 

Jerome.
Victory Day—John Oxenham.
Ncrah—Gilbert Parker.
A Man of Words—Mrs. Henry De Lai

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LL.B. Mr. J. A. Winter.TEMPLETON’S SQUIRES & WINTER
Barristers, Solicitors and 

Notaries.HENRY BLAIR’S New Bank of Nova Scotia Building, in bris, and sack!Furness Line Sailings
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street dec31,tf

From St. John’s Halifax to St. John’#
Liverpool, to Halifax. St. John’s, to Liverpool. 

S. S. DURANGO ,(. .. ..Feb. 15th Feb. 26th Mar. 4th Mar. 7th 
•For freight and other particulars apply to

UStabbSiNew Wash Goods!
FURNESS WITHY & CO, LTD., Water St, East

febl7,th,s,tf

Here are a few Specials in American Wash Fabrics
FANCY PRINTS, neat patterns................................. ...................
GINGHAMS, plain and checked..............................................
PERCALES, fancy and striped, 36 ins. wide.................
PERCALES, extra quality, 36 ins. wide .. ..............................

Dur American buyer was fortunate in securing these snaps, 
would make dainty Blouses, Dresses, etc., for ladies and children.

SLATTERY'S9c. per yard Selling
Property

15c. per yard
16c. per yard

Wholesale Dry floods HouseJUST ARRIVED WILLIAM FREW You must decide for your, 
when to sell that property—j 
"When it comes to the matter1 
how to sell it—PLACE IT 
OCR HANDS. If worth 
money we can move it. Own 
desiring to sell will find it 

. their advantage to list now 
No sale. No charge.

Being in close touch with the American Market^ 
can quote the finest wholesale prices on all classes oi 
POUND REMNANTS and REGULAR PIECE GOODS, 
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, MATS, RUGS aid 
CARPETS, etc.

Before placing this season’s order, we would appre
ciate an opportunity to quote our prices.

SOLE AGENT for the Leader Overall Co. (Local 
manufacture).

Slattery Bonding, Duckworth and 
George s Streets,

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
P. O. Box 236. Those 621

per Durango
DICKS & CO., Limited,
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and* 

Best Book, Stationery and 
Fancy Goods Store 

in Nfld. •
A splendid variety of Suit-

Fred. J. Roil & C
ings. No two ^patterns BEAL ESTATE. 

paaUwood Building, 
)nekworth StreetRoofing Felt, Oats, Oafmeal, 

Flour, Soap, Pork, etc.
alike. These goods were

ordered before the big
LOOK OCT FOR THELOOK OCT FOR THE

ARGO
jump in Woollens and our

Customers 600 rolls 2-PLY “H” BRAND ROOFING FELT 
40Q rolls 1-PLY “H” BRAND ROOFING FELT 
150 bris. ROLLED OATS.
30 bris. OATMEAL.
40 i/2s OATMEAL.

400 bris. “REX” FLOUR.
300 bags BLACK OATS.

50 cases SUNLIGHT SOAP.
J00 brls. HAM BUTT PORK. /

Coming by Stéphane.

but tbcan have the lot only the most, 
t such a price has ever bou
1ST MECHANICALLY an, 
IISTICALLY, DEPEND AB I 
EFFICIENT, ECONOMICA 

kt Hand Drive, 
eelbase ; 96 inches tread sti 
Jilndersi-Water cooled, 24fc ‘H 
*eta: 36” x 3 ”. 
flogs: Fuit Eliptic,
O Axle: Semi-floating!, 
with Bailey 4®erential.

*es: External contract!: H1 
; emergency on transmissk 
elpment: Hood, Wind Shicfl 

Head Lamps.
™o$ Electric lighting and « 
ke: 2 Passenger, $385.00. ■ 

F-O.B. New York. *
™r catalogue and other Inf or ■

advantage of Having enjoyed the confidence 
of our Outport and City patients 
for many years, we beg tb re
mind them that vp are “doing 
business as usual” at the same 
old office, 203 Water Streep.

Remember, Lehr’s Teeth stand 
for durability and vtorkman- 
ship, combined with good fit.
Full Upper or Lower Sets $12.00
Good Clean Extraction 

Without Pain............. 25c.

Furniture Store
OLD PRICES New Goods Arriving Daily

Our new style sheets for
. See our grand display of

Bamboo, Wicker and Rattan Goods.
A splendid variety of TABLES, CHAIRS, BUFFETS and 

CHINA CABINETS In Fumed and Quartered Oak. Everything 
for the model home: BEDSTEADS, MATTRESSES S PILLOWS, 
BUREAUS, WASHSTANDS and WARDROBES; EXTENSION. 
CENTRE, BEDROOM, HALL and PARLOR TABLES. AU of the 
classiest design. We Invite inspection.

Fall and Winter just to

Co., Ltd A. B. LEHR BAYWAR(The Senior Dentist) 
s.tu.th.tf 2Ô3 WATER ST. CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., Limited,

DUCKWORTH A GOWER STREETS.281-283 DUCKWORTH STREET.
Advertise in The Evening Telegr? m MIN A HD’S LINIMENT FOR SALE 

EVERYWHERE.
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